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COUNTY NEWS.
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.IMPORTED MANTLES ntTEEISTIHO LETTEBS MC* 008 

STAFF OF C0BBBSPCKDENT8. 
ABuUxot of News udOoaslp. Personal 

tateUisenee.—A Little of Ererp- 
thlnjt well Mined np.

WILT8ETOWN.
Monday, Oct. 81.—Mrs. Johnson 

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. D. 
Parish, of this plane.

We understand that the Her. John 
Grenfell intends holding evangelistic 
cervices in our school house, begin
ning next Friday evening.

Mrs. Coleman, of Lyn, is visiting at 
Mr. E. J. Rowsom’e of"this place.

We promised to suggest a name 
Ibis week and will do so accordingly. 
We thiokJWoodbine woulff be an ap
propriate and pretty name. "If any 
one objects to this let him say so now 
or for ever after hold his petee."

in BrOoSSle {wmmM*ltoh?!inn^^

recently organized Independent Pro- the “Reporter” have «Eeoonder'reDreeentative ieDDe^^own the °Pin^n lhat 1

there shortly^fter eighoSkok and 100 cts- *= d------ ■---------
found about sixty men assembled, the prices I sell furniture for. I 
president Fred J. Blanohard m the beg to say that while thanking

B3BHEE sss?Sft?TB" '■
who had joined the aesooiation. continue as long as lean stand 

The president made a short speech it to give people {«mature at * -

srür sra -an » rs
the society would pledge themselves notwitbstandiug the jeafousy of 
not to confine their work to Municipal any out-of-date, baclt-numbeir 
elections only, but would agree not to dealers, 
support a Catholic - in the Provincial 
election or one who, in Dominion 
affairs, would support either a French 
Canadian Catholic for Premier or a 
Jesuit. He farther said that it waa av w»_ • ,
the intention of the association,*to JM 6W Jr Billt
place a fall ticket in the field at the ---------
next mnnioipnl electron. In each 
ward one who had been a Conservative 
and one a Reformer would be nomin
ated. He stated that he was not pre
sent at the meeting one week ago, but 
waa told that there were about 200 
there of whom probably ISO ware Con
servatives and fifty Reformers, and all 
apparently expressed their sympathy 
with the movement, bat when all who 
would like to join were asked to hand
their names in on a slip of paper only fF Jfi Irak CE w 
61 were received. Ont of this about U JkMk JL B1
forty-five were former Conservatives 
and five Reformers.
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We pnt'-into Stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, HEADQÜABTEBS 
Tweed Coats, etc, which for style and value we think yon will say are the
beet you have seen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It is Min HDDV
impossible to describe them in these columns ; the only way to appreciate them STILISH BlLLIIlBHI 
Is to eome and see them. The fita are perfection, and if yon have any thought 
et buying you cannot mise this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
wash discount off all prices. Call and see them.

Tuesday, Nov.l -Below will be 
found the names of those who ere 
worthy of special mention on aoooont 
of the excellence of their papers, 
written at the examination held in 
Lansdowne publie school for the 
month of October, 1898. The 
are arranged in order of me#

6th Clsss.-Jeeeie Findly, Evebtoi 
Dixon, Charlie Bradley.

Senior 4th Class.—Matthew Fslrlle, 
Catharine Fairlie, Maude Feme, 
Arthur Bradleyi

Junior 4th Claw.—Lillie Moulton, 
Blanche Stone, Helen Wallis, Maggie 
Stewart, Flossie Rodman, Berta 
Alien, Bffie Kirker.
- Senior 3rd Class.—James Fairlie, 
Minnie Fergoson, * Alma Bradley, 
Lillis Consaul, Lnella Shields. Minnie 
Keating, Susie Somers, Lillie Gray.

Junior 8rd Clam.—John Fairlie. 
Fred Cornett, M 

Senior find

B. WRIGHT 6 CO
Now have a department 

for materials for
Ait Mb Ink

And general amort
it of Fancy 

Goode, ,
Ton ere invited to 

eall and look through 
this department.

Just reoeived all 
Shades Fila Floss.

Brockvillo’e
Bargain 

One Price 
Dry Goode House, " 

Robert Wright * Co. 
Mail ordere 

receive prompt 
and careful 
attention, 
•emploi 

mailed to 
any address.

Show Booms of 
BOBT; WEIGHT & CO
nt rear end of etore. 
We carry in immense 
assortment of ready- 
trimmed goods which 
out Milliners take pleas
ure in showing. New 
Goods arriving daily.

The best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls, Glencoe 
Bhawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shpwls 
.—every kind of shawl you can ask For, and at reasonable prices.

i telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESONCO. mmOCR IMPORTED “German" Mantles continue fast sellers. 
Immense range Mantle Coths for Ladies, Ntisses and Children 
in all the newer materials. All cloths cuÇ fitted and basted 
together free of charge. Perfect fits and finish keep our 
Mantle Department busy, only experienced hands employed.

TOLEDO,
Titosslay, Oct. 27.—The excite. 

tEônt caused by the murder of the 
Luckey’s has somewhat ceased.

Dr. Kinney, I. P. 8., visited our 
school on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week.

The new fence in front of the 
Presbyterian Chnrch adds ranch to its 
appearance.

Mr. N. H. Beecher is erecting a 
dwelling house between hie store and 
town hall.

Miss Gertie Coed is visiting friends 
at Kingston.

The remains of Mr. John Hnnt, 
who died on Friday of last week, were 
interred in the B. 0. cemetery on 
Sunday.

Mr. P. Carey and wife of Nebraska 
are visiting friends in this locality.

P, W. LORD.
Next Morrison's Hotel. BBOOftlUff;= lyn Ag’l WorksPROFESSIONAL CARDS

aggie Ferry.
Class,-Willie Bspe,

Maggie MoBay.
Junior 2nd Clase.-Edith Wallis," 

Arthur Burns, Maggie Heaslip.
Senior PL 2nd Claak.—Erguhari 

Fairlie, Ethel Young, Amelia Shields, 
Jennie Webster.

Junior PL find Class.—Ormond 
Cornett.

Senior let Class.-Mllteo Corsete 
Carrie Armstrong.

Junior 1st Claro.-John Boyce, 
Wilnier Bradley.

Average attendance for the month 
of October, 60.

Dr. C. M. B, CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, » . BROCK

rEvneix*. suRoeoK A acoouoh; Beys’ clothingMoney can be saved by 
purchasing your plows at the 
above works.

•A first-class general pur
pose plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at usual 
wholesale prices (to cash buy
ers).

The undersigned ha 
N, O. Williams' Livery stock of ur»ô-CHM» paints
prepared to do all kinds ___ ____ __ ____
on short notice and very redNH^^^BQ 

▲ specialty made of ro-palntingp8*NH6gW 
carriages and cutters. Having nad oontioBRH 
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that tor* 
oan give entire satisfaction to those favoring^ 
him wlULtheir orders.

We hare just received, 
find passed into stock » 
most complete assort- 

to ment of
Boy's 3 and 8 piece 

Suits.
Boy’s Double Breeeted 

Pee Jackets, 
end Boy's Overrode, 
all rises well made 
goods, whioh we have 
marked at quick selling 
priées.

All shades 
beat quality 

Knitting Silks 
45c Spool. 
Rope Silks 
all shades. 

Embroidery 
Silk or Quills, 

all shades, 
File Floss 
all shades.

Dr- Stanley S. Comely -
Main 8trkkt> . * -

sramawr JMue ov Wo
Dars:--<be afteraoone at T 

TbUisiarv and Saturdays.

Wanted, 
a quantity 

of freeb, clean 
pure Geese 
Feather», 

in exohsoge 
for

Dry Goods. 
Baht. Wright 

A Go.
Telephone 138.

ATHENS I
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J. T. Harts, M.D.,C.M., WM. BROWN, vfytig
Athens June list, ISSS. Sjf Ct
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Plow Points of all popular 
patterns on hand or made to 
order. Old metal wanted at 
highest market price. Don’t 
fail to give me a call before 
buying.

Louise Moxlet, Principal. 
Jose Gearam, Assistant.J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

cSSBkBB
letry.

<1
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OAK LEAF.
A Dead

A somewhat horrible ease came up 
i few daye ago in the Superior Court 
n Montreal. In October, 1890.
Madame Alphonse Leblanc died, after 
leaving all her jewellry and $400 to 
her lister, Mrs. Melma Tesaisr. It is 
alleged that the husband of the dead 
woman purposely buried her with all
her jewellry on in order to prermt hml 4VW
stater getting possession of the triak-

Ttetegertand tea
it new looks that if the dead «MM of Hats CVet\ shewn in Brock- 
moat bo exhumed and her watch, braes- ville is now on view at 
lets and necklace- Stripped off the

THOMAS MILLS & CO'S
udge decided that if any one malioioon- 
y puts valuables in a coffin, recovery 

of them is legal.
dalle Cheese Factories a Nuisance.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—At the meeting 
of the Provincial Board of Health 
yesterday, Dr. Kitchen remarked that 
while the cheese factories of the prov
ince were a blessing, they were also 
a nuisance, owing to what is done with 
the whey, whioh is allowed to eland 
nest the building. It should be fed 
fresh to the hogs, or carried away a 
long distance. The factories should 
he isolated from all villages, and pipes 
so arranged that the refuse could bo 
alternately
another, and the pigs allowed to feed 
there. It could be ploughed under in 
the spring.

A resolution was submitted and 
carried, that a committee composed of 
Drs. Bryce and Kitchen be appointed 
to interview the cheese manufacturers 
re the best method of doing awey 
with the waste from the factoriel 
about the province. j

Extraction Honey How aaC When.
How shell we take extracted honey I Shall 

wo lue one or two etory hlvoat I would say, 
after four years experience airing Jones 16 in. 
deep hive, single story, and a 12 inch hive, two 
stories, side by side: extract from top story.
>y all means, using quoon excluder between 
ipper and lower stories. Reasons : you can. 
ty the use of division board both in bottom and 

top, rive each colony as little or as much room 
as the strength of the colony requires ; we can 
much easier control after-swarms or keep 
down the swarming fever, for we have more 
room at our disposal than we would have 
using single story ; it does not excite the bees, 
throw thorn off tbeir base, and stop their 
loney gathering, as extracting from the brood 

chamber does. I have seen bees, after 
racting from brood chamber, cluster on 
rent or hive and refuse to work, while those 
rom which I extracted from second story 

worked on as though nothing had happened.
In this way you do not have to extract from 

old black brood combs, J full of brood and bee- 
broad. and only a small ridge of honey along 
the top of the oomb ; you do not got spring 
îoney and tall honey, wintered over in the 

hive, mixed up with your clover honey ; you 
will not have bee-broad and grubs floating 
around in your honey ; neither do you have to 
turn the extractor slowly for fear of throwing

Jewel*.Monday, Oct. 81.—The foUowing 
is a report of the marks obtained by 
the pupils of Oak Leaf publie school 
for the mouth of October (max. 600) :

Sr. IV.—John Murphy 345, El va 
Green 190.

Jr. IV.—Jose Green 635, Herman 
Pierce 520, Annabel Johnson 475, 
John Roid 460, Era Earl 410, Clifford 
Green 185.

Third Class.—Lizzie Earl 866, 
Barbara McKay 310, Albert Karl 
275, Lizzie Shaw 250.

Second.—II. Murphy 390, Lena 
Sheffield 180.

Pt. II.—Oscar Pierce 640, George 
Rein 515, Annie Maud 605, Harry 
Green 405a

Pt I.—Annie Earl 290, Mabel 
Green 22(^

Average. 14.

BUY THE Celebrated D. & A. Kid Fitting Corset, com- 
plete assortment all sizes, now received. See our assortment 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves at 55c, 75c, $1 and $1.25. Rob’t Wright 
& Co., King St„ opposite Buell St„ Brockville. TBLEPHOIE138

At the recent convention of bee 
keepers held in Athens two methods 
of ewstming bees wire explained, and 
as the worth of both ha* been verified 
by practical experience, we publish 
them tor the benefit of oar aplanie 
readers.

Mr. Miles Lockwood's method is 
very simple and its effectiveness wen 
vouched for by Mr. W. Howard, of 
Delta, who bad adopted it. On the 
end of e pole of the required length e 
number of slate are Billed criaa-eroes. 
When the bees commence to settle 
after leering the hire this pole is 
placed alongside the boaeh of bees end 
with very tittle persuasion they ran bo 
induced to form 1 nucleus and finally 
all settle on the slate. The bees 
having established themselves on the 
pole are then gently transferred to the 
waiting hive.

Mr. F. L. Moore, of Addison, ex
hibited a device for swarming that 
has given excellent satisfaction. It 
consists of a box haring a square of, 
say, two feet et the bottom, tee inehes 
at the top, and three feet high, nude 
of some light materiel. It is open at

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 O. P. McNISH

K ■ g

vÜ ■ANEWEST SHAPES BIS PURCHASE
Of Black Heavy Knit 

Wool

STOCKINGS,

Women’s sizes, to be 
•old at 20 cents pair, 
regular 26c. quality.

in
Flannel Blouses, •:

•fora.' JBLAfcy. ,
1 Postal Card rt:The Gi SHOT SURAH SILK

V-. -MLOUSKS. ;

as.lrX

wii"

Our Great 
Premium

Ladies’ Paper Vests. 
Bardina in Ladies Elas
tic Ribbed Drawers and
Under Veate.

ate .“ § -I • :!
FRED. FIERCE, I’rop r.

MONEY TO LOAN
We here instructions to place a large sum 

mt urivate funds at current rates of interest on 
* first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to

.mttormwe™.HAçfe<)N &

THE MATTERS
Men’s stiff hats from 76c. up. 
Boys 11 •• “ »•
Boys’ caps from 16c. up 
Boys’ soft bate from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

9Robert Wright & Co. Tiios. Crawford, 
Teacher.:List= ï $FISHER.

, Brockville.Barristers. &c. ELBE MILLS

-=====----------------- Monday, Oct. 31.—The cheese
—, - . c factory hero will close this week.
The wonderful progress o! Sol'e of our farmers have their foil 

our Mantle Department is plowing nearly done,
written in bright letters. Mr. Clias. Botham was recently
Thovp who have Keen led to eworn in aa olir postmaster.1 n?se. wn°, nave J J Our vonng people »ro preparing for
trade here have acted as ad- an ente'rlalmnent m aid of the Sabbath 
vertisers for the business, so school.

MUSEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

KVBBYONE SHOULD 8KK THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES. 
WHICH ARE GIVEN IN MANY 
CASKS BELOW COST . . . It’s a Fact ; 

Not a Theory
Money to Loan.

On real estate at lowest current rates 
iterest and on favorable terms of repayment 

itgages and debentures purchased. Al. 
kindu of legal papers, suohae deeds, mortgagee 
chattel mortgagee, wills, leasee, Ate., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lancs 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office In connection with H. J. Johnstons, 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Block, 
Athens,

JOHN CAWLEY

the bottom and is fastened eo as to 
swing freely from the end of a long 
polo. When the bees have selected a 
gathering place, this box 1» raised to a 
position immediately over them. The

WeWant AgentsA full stock just received—All inti
MoIN EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY.

This Is a chance for the Young Folk.

THE GLOBE,Toronto,
WEEKLY GLOBE, balance 189a FREE.

Fresh & Reliable m
position immediately over inem. ine 
limb or other support to whioh they 

slightly jarred, 
rise and form in

--------also -------
The yeoman of the west end is fn- 

duetriouf-ly working at his haying on 
South street.

The anniversary of the discovery of 
America by Columbus was duly ob
served in our school, the teacher and 
pupils giving a very creditable enter
tainment.

After threshing all the fall in Plum 
Hollow and vicinity, Mr. Geo. M.

returned here for a few

that every day, week and month our sales in this department 
are increasing.

The solution of this must be—proper service, excellent 
work, and facilities for finishing garments second to none. We 
have it on excellent authority that the Mantles turned out at 
205 King Street are the best fitting and most stylish on the 
Brockville streets. Naturally, you will ask who contributes 
this authority. Some of the patrons who have been dissatis
fied with the work done elsewhere arid in consequence have 
left their orders with us this fall.

Now, we don’t mean to say we are the only Ones that. know how to do 
this work properly ; but we do state emphatically that your work oan be done 
here as well as elsewhere—and probably bettor.

All our cloths are imported direct and we are in a position to offer them 
at very close prices. All cloths, cut, fitted and bafitod together free of charge.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

T’.ntB’EBD MEAL

^ GROUND OIL CAKE
For deeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

lia-'iSdirected from one field toare clinging is then slightly jarred, 
when they invariably rise and form in 
a cluster m the interior of the box. 
They can then, Mr. Moore said, be 
conveyed almost any distance to the 
hive, care being taken to avoid 
jarring the box.

- +
'

■ CAUJlo2- r
Myrtle Navy

IB MARKED

T & B

1
U—. -.4

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
A. Military St.lt..

A valuable relie, presented by the 
Lt. Governor of Ontario, was deposited 
in the military museum at Ottawa, 
Friday. It consist* of a Boyal eoet of 
arms carved in wood, and was saved 
from the steamer Sir Robert Peel 
when she waa bnrnt by the American 
sympathisers with the rebels in 1887- 
38 on the shores of Well’s Island, 
near Alexandria Bay, N. Y. A year 
or two after the steamer was burnt 
Thomas Kirkpatriok, then collector of 
custom* of Kingitae, . visited the 
island and a woman asked if he was a 
British subject. Being answered in 
the affiirmative, she beckoned him to 
follow her and led him to the barn 
and from under a mow of hay she 
produced this coat of arms and said 
she htd saved it from the wreck of 
the Sir Robert Peel and gave it to Mr. 
KirkPatriek. It was partially bnrnt 
and charred but a few years ago eome 
one, unbidden, gave it a coat of 
peint.

■

PyBates hoe 
weeks work.

The north Saginaw farmer has re
covered from the sore eye received by 

striking him with her tail and 
is now in daily" expectation of having 
another, or both, in mourning as 
promised him by the lady of the 
south end.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE a cow

WANTED
Tetophono IJT BttOJrXK LETTERS

None Other Genuine
WESTPORT.

Monday, Oct. 31.—Mr. Peter 
Quigley snd Mise Nellio Cobarn were 
married in St. Edwards church on 
24th inst. A select party waa held 
at the residence of the bride’s father 
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Geo. Gorrell, teaches of Holli
day’s Corners, held an entertainment 
in hie school on Friday evening 21at, 
to commemorate the 400th anniver
sary of the Discovery of America. 
The programme consisted chiefly of 
songs, readings, recitations and dia
logues rendered by the pnpils. Mr. 
Thow. Tiggart ably officiated in the 
capacity of chairman.

Mr. D. P. Aignlre has erected a 
spacious porch in front of hie resi
dence on Chnrch St. The work was 
done by Mr. M. Hilton.

Mr. M. H. Seed has been engaged 
as teacher in the junior department of 
ear public school.

The funeral cervices of Mr. French 
Gilhooly were conducted in 8L 
Edwards church on Friday last. 
The deceased died in East Saginaw 
end the corpse arrived per B. * W. 
K. Thursday evening.

Mr. H. C. Dier, who has been in 
Franltville post office, wie home last 
week on a visit. He left for Mano- 
tiek on Thursday.

Miss Maggie McFadden, of Lane- 
d.ïwno, is visiting her sister Mrs. J. 
R. Breakenridge. »

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
chnrch hold a social in Mr. McGuires 
hall. Coffee, cake and pnmpkin pie 
will be served.

Mr. B. Loverio, editor ef the 
Athens Reporter, and party passed 
through here this week on a deer 
hunting expedition.

A party of local sports start ont 
Monday to capture a few deer in one 
of our lakes a few miles west.

It is reported that oar post, master 
is about to engage a school mistress 
as his first assistant.

Mr. J. H. Whelan is building the 
foundation foe another house on 
Whelan St.

MOCKVUXX
p. s.__Work dupe on the premises by an expert mantle-cutter.

The subscriber has got settled hi hie now 
Shaving and Hair-cntting rooms in the Arm
strong House, and le now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work in hie line.

XVRazors and Scissors ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

the

C. M. BABCOCK’Sw. c. McLaughlin 1

60,000 DEACON ■
Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods is now Complete.
Z>* r >N 
"*> * / ro sum up wo ^et ojjetter quality ^of honey.

arouncL
But what sise top shall we use* For mt 

part, I would have top same sise aa brood 
chamber. I use IS inch top and find it 
too large. I have used 15 in. Jones’ hive, two 
stories, with eoèd résulta. The advantage of 
having both stories of aeü» is this : the comte

away or melting it up- sad putting the frame 
wok to have another drone comb outit, place 
t above the excluder and use it for extractor. 

Nearly all of my « 
combe saved In this way. 8< 
that it is easier to induce the bees

AND CALF SKINS 9 3
The Salvation Army will b* shortly 

haring their annual Week of Thanks
giving, Prayer aad Self-Denial. The 
dates are from November 6th to lfith, 
inclusive. During this week they 
hope for a great merease of Interest in 
their local causes, and an advance in 
their work all along the line. Specie! 
meetings will be held every night in 
the lpeal barracks. The institution of 
the Week of Self-Denial baa 
existence five or aix year*.

On* «pedal feature of the Self- 
Denial Week 1* aa appeal which is 
made to every individual member and 
follower ol tee Salvation Array to 

article of 
e way, eo

t i,8# «Over Three Hundred Styiw to choose from, and no two alike. In 
Cheviot», Serges, Stanley Suitings, fee., patterns atrietly confined to myself 
for Brockville.

The finest Navy and Black Bargee and Beteatines.
All the new Mantle, are in all the new styles and eat.

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

J
TIGHTEST CASH PRICE AT 
r^THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY BONS.

I*

LOOK - HERB1
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
Elgin movement, folly warranted in a 
3 os. Nickel Silver earn. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My (took of Roll Plata Jewelry Is 
new and well selected.

See my aaaortnient of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Bings, Keeper Rings 
Wedding Ring* in Solid Gold 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at roekbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargain».

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully your*,

sre drone
Some one ha» said 

farto g Mh
supers than into larger top stories. I think if 
we have empty combs wo will not have much 
trouble on that lino, but if I want to make a 
sure thing of it, and get bees at work in ex
tractor top before they get the swarming

brood, put them in the centre or at one end of 
the extractor top, move np division board in

been inSole agent for Finn Rooillo*** French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.
place to bay Krskine k Beveridge’i-------------------

the best makers of these goods In the world.
• Linens of all kinds—said to beThe

»
S' A big lot of new Silks, Bengalinw, and Shot Bilks and Velvets, just in. 

See the goods—none like them in Brockville.
n, or fill out with empty ootnte. This 
will set them at work at once, where 
rise they might swarm and swarm 
with plenty of empty combe above them. 

"Now as to when to extract. In my locality, 
not before clover bloom, lest you rob the 
colony, check brood rearing, and thereby 
shorten your crop of llght boney : not after 
thistle, feet you rob your colony of winter

capped or not I Now_right here, we will have 
to use a little common sense snd go by no one's

S5SK .ŸrSKSUiÆSft Jï’.ÎW’S
lu fi inch after It was capped, for honey In 
large top would have been double the time in 
gathering, a great deal depends, too, whether 
you have a suitable place to ripen honey or 
not. Now, I extract if I oan handily Just 
before honey Is capped. Honey is stored in a 
room through which pipe from kitchen pornos 
and doors and windows are kept shut ; nut I 
have always marketed my honey as soon as 
possible afterU was gathered, and have yet to 
hoar the first complaint from a customer about 
fermented honey or anything of the kind. 
While this to the course f adopt. It would not 
do at all times; for I have seen honey 
gathered from clover during weLweather that 
was little better than sweet water. > Now if wo 
should extract this and put it down collar 
where it would be nice ana cool, I can Imagine 
bow our honey would pioœe onromtomere.

themselves of

ü»r™u, 
contributions I hey may be able to help 

l Fund. An appeal is

dew
food

re
C. M. BABCOCK,

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. the Self-Denial 
also made from hoe** to boose.

sse: <S|
"“‘will fee MâSlehL
«.patrtW ”^^4

snd
only

A good second-hand boggy for sal* 
•t A. June*.'
Rebecca W/lkinaon, of Brownsvalley, 

Ind., ear*: “I bad been In a distressed 
condition foe three years from Ner- 
vouaneas. Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, whioh 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

A Word About Stogas 1
Optical 
Now If

SvS’KSjB33B5x?'K=5sES.raS
a good boot and wont dry feet you will go direct to ^

jfrieutifit atwtica* Brockville*s Cheap Shoe Store,•ur

H. R. KNOWLTOH
ATHENSm sar _„.jïrsW&:

r. New York. _____ EYW. L.. Give us * tell when wanting anything In our B*iS5ee,l Brockville, Sept, r 1802.line.
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Children’s 
Black Knit 
Wool Hot*
plain andas

10e.
per pair 

"<iv upwards.
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E E tiStlEtoe* he h effortm
to Mr. >r jpaf^^sssesA

wee eome boeuty la the thiok ooUi of derk 
heir, in the toll, elle, graceful figura, ia the 
perfect graoe end harmony. She wee ehn- 
ly yet beautifully dreeeed; .pomegranate- 
iloeeom toy in the ooileof her heir.
“I went yon to teU me one thin»,» ehe 

i epee ted. ''If yo. edmire Mr go to with 
golden heir, why did yon merry me, with 
inir end eyee eo derk 1"

She eeked the queetlon in each perfect 
good faith, in each earnest tone», with each 
end, eweet eyee, thet he wee touched, not 
deeply, bnt os he would here been bed 

child eome to him with trembling life 
to telle pitiful tele 

“ Why,” ehe penned, «If thet 
ease, did you merry me I*

“ Voo know why I married you,” he 
replied gravely—•• why eek me the quel- 
UmI”

“ I will try to remember,” she said
8 Dafl m wee hie ear, he heard new mode 
in her voice.

“ You will remember what?” he eeked. 
“ I will remember why you have married 

me,” ehe replied ; and aa ehe went away he 
wondered greatly.

“ 1 should not think that ehe is likely to 
forget it,” lie eaid to himself. “ Certainly 
women are pusdee. She will try to re
member why I married her—and the words 
seemed like melting music on her lips, a 
light that was like sunshine on flowers 
spread over her lace 1 Why, I married her 
because her father sold her for a title and 
•he was willing to be sold P 

To those dying of thirst the fall of dew 1» 
a boon. Tp Lady Caravan the Earl's few 
words seemed full of meaning; she 
them over and over again to herself—“ You 
know why I married jffti.” She said them 
with many varieties of accent, with differ
ent intonations, and each time that she 
repeated them they seemed to mean more 
and more. For some hours she felt much 
happier; it was like a break in the cold tide 
of indifference. She kept expecting kinder 
words to follow, bnt they did not. Lord 
Oaraven did not »ppe%r to remember what 
he had aaid.

He went oat that evening •
“ little supper ” was over. She 
whisper of “ billiards.” .*<.

Three weeks had passed away, ajkd Lord 
Oaraven began to wonder how much longer 
he was to remain in Paris. If he had been 
free to follow hie own inclinations, they 
would hâve led him to the gaming tables at 
Bjkden-Baden. But, as he said impatiently, 
he had no idea of going there with a whole 
train of people to Took after.

(To be continued.)

fa**ms ?

dt to my father P 
e worid, but°eurély that should ba done

*^gha had e little son spiritthan I

■““HSe™
5

Ihevaitt» mod-1 lot* IMr4t
-the word. Blaine epeke whe, her brart

ffssBSsafa
a contract—a business ariaogement ? If eo, 
she wtohed that shnhad Uved in ®*toe'. 
daye. Would to Heaven that eome faint 
braath of that old-world love had hew here 
KUO faint braath of that mighty pamion 
that had wetkad 00 mo* avH and eo much
*°8hc looked acton the deck ; her heahend 
—how strangely the word «landed—wot 
leaning over the rails, talking to 
■tnnger. The moon ehone full on Me 
hendeome foot, on the fair oluateriog hair.

t of old wee over more 
comely. Bld he love her t He moat have 
loved her, or he would never have married

It wee a fair, troubled, wietfal face thet
____  the etor-lit wmttr—e face ead
with thoughts that ahonld have had no 
place 00 bar wadding day. The Bari had 
non her rile, and name to her.

« An yen tired 1” he coked. “ We shall 
not ba very long now) loan wo the light! 
on the Freooh eoeit. The night ia very 
fine. Are TOO tired 1*

"No, I never tire of the no,” ate re- 
“> “ Indeed, I ehould like to live near

dlenof
folded her in her 
to Men her in her 
blight, feed echeol friend.

to:
of

life ; m . .®s

toto 84tb,

* little aborter than her neighbot’e 
mtty Telia* Iran ratio.

A quaint, momentary fancy in connection 
with evening gowns to to have great eleevee 
of daintily-tinted loot, fitted «ce, to push 
up upon the arm in many fold., while the 
onde are mitto through which the heed» 
show prettily. The Idee, carried out In a 
black laoo gown over n deep gold-colored 
«ilk «Up. ia delicionely pretty end wonder
fully becoming to oUtb.tinned w

Two-third, of this
toilet, will pertake, more or Ion, of the 
Smpire revival. Of oourea, women with 
Ong, «lender wolite naturally mint* the 

departure ; bet fashion to arbitrary, and 
they will be! forced to yield in the end. 
For abort of tll-.haped women the new
—la a La|,a. toleli **,1
imparted by tfce long straight skirts, and 
the scrawniest neck is improved by high 
•leaves a short bodice.

In these Empire frocks the trains usually 
spring from the shoulders, and, where the 
etuffle soft, it ia plaited in a multitude of 
fine folds, to spread like a ton as the wearer 
walks.

When laoo is used, it is usually colored 
either gold, silver, a deep tea tint, or else 
to match a hoe prominent in the gown.

MENU.
BUNPAV.OOT.g.

ugar and Cream.
Kidney, Terrapin Style.

Saratoga Potatoes.
Sliced Tomatoes.

Dmnq.
Clear Soud.

Roast Rib of Beef.
Potatoes Baked with Meat.

Pâle Pisr&i&.ryti.'S;
ben tovtoh in hto présente ; no doohaan bed

* «fcypt « "srsfss: g?
would neve given alt, eue enongne, ror

___e one to love nnd comfort her. Hto
wedding day 1 Yet he had not been ; he had 
eent no note with the flowara, only hto cord 
with hto complimenta j there Wl« no pro
mise of the love that woe to com after 
marriage, not one kindly word to olloy her 
doubt» or her fear*. There oocld be no 

touching than thie of the lonely 
girl with the fiowerem her hand. She bad 
earned to them ia ehe would have turned to

nr, bnt he had sent the fiowere, 
in her forlorn feehion, oho had fancied ehe 
ahonld get tome comfort from them.

Bet they revealed nothing to her. The

earn, into hot mind n story she bed rend el 
s young girl on her wedding-eve-n girl who 
had stolen ont in the sweet, soft starlight 

by the garden gate. She 
remembered tint the story told how the 
Ballant young lover had ktoood hto brido- 
ktooed bar lips and her hand», calling her 
by every eweet name a lover could Invent— 
how they had stood under the starlight 
amenait the tree, and the fiowere, how full 
of hope end hippineos the young lover went 
away, end wna never eeen again.

CHAPTER VL
HUdred Ransom, did not Morn to under

stand either the day or the event until ehe 
stood be for the altar In St. George’» Church.
Then, with n cold shook and a cold dull 
pain, the full realiaotlon of it nil name to 
her. It was her wedding day, and she was 
about to marry the hendeome, indifferent 
Bsrl who stood by her side. All that had 
parsed before seemed like a dream. The 
sunshine hud awakened her. There came a 
contused vision of maids in waiting, of silk 
and laoo, jewels end flowers. She had heard 

.her own maid Amice Bay—
It seemed to her that she passed through 

a sea of facts, that people crowded round 
her os ehe went down the church. She 
saw the long line of carriages, the profusion

‘rw&toiSÆ; SSrgÇLÏg aPhand'; she*ooald 
My daughter, th. CoutCs of (tor-

‘ltd, Riche bed attempted a very mild

c*ïf*u „«nt ng .... well," she said, come to her, or if he would allow her to 
"Lord Csraven look'd tTrJd. Il.aduo laud with tb.help d mrvanto. Ho ,p! 
idea that we should have so many proaohed hurriedly. . . „ .

nniA ik.rp T hone mv fichu was all “ We have time for refreshments, he 
rights There were some very handsome eaid ; ” the train will not start for twenty 
rtpcoag» ” ~ minntâkTTv.ry pretty wedding,” put in Lord IhfiT wrattoto th. rehrahmenbroon» 
St. Msurw 1 “ I feel that I have been busy where he ordered soup sud wine. He was 
to dav ia a good cause.” solicitous for her comfort, he was attentive

But the nun who had married HUdred to her wante.but .he noticod ttat heejroke 
siwhke never a word. to her only when civility dictated that heRThcn c»i!m the wedding-breakfast. Alley shoold speak, and that when he did address

fioent.uiogiumou^in.tow^h.n

the newly-made husband .toed up to make et the open window» He had careiolly pro 
his speech No one quite knew why, bat ea vidod her with books end newspapers—with 
uncomfortable sensation came over all. He railway kt«rature. <<th .
had but little to lay. If he had put into “ It is quite evident, she thought, thet 
words the thoughts that surged through he intends me to read—he has no desire to 
his brain, he would have said, " Ladies and talk to me. _n .
gentlemen. I have been a spend-thrift end They did Bot
Ç . r have wasted mv substance : Sometime» when the wind blew he sitedssïïi'rssitsr h« «.h.»-«««,. ,?*»««»*■»
mittedthe shabbiest, wiokodest act of my the window, but ehe would n(
life to-dav. I have married a young girl it wee eome relief to her to watch the sky
for her money, and I do not even like her i end the fair earth. ThU waa such a strsng.
what is still worse, I never shall.” That weddlng trlp. She woudered if
was whet he thought. Whet ho said woe would ever come that he and the would
an indtotinot murmur s an attentive listener tough over it—-would wonder why theyJ***1

Sr0"1™ h*’-iuoked*t
3£s«rsw ^ asritxss - «.to

grwsuv

ceithîrmoThérnor^tor.V’ ' hto first jounmy-with »i. wit. long or tire-
<• My dffsr Lady Oaraven, yon have a soma Again the sweet wild words ol 

husband and a father, which I think better. Elaine came to her:
Let me give you one little bit of advice. “ I have gone mad—I love you—let me die 1
You are going to face the great cold world ; Tfaerij was neither love nor madness here, 
have nothing to du with sentiment, and as * P»risâb las t—the gay mol 
far as possible care more for yourself thalfl Ikmlighk t «hey drove straight to 
any one else.” y*.-/\‘v *^. t hotel ; and then, for the first time, it

Lord Caravan Lade hie adieux t he shook seemed ,'to her, he spoke kindly, 
hands with Arle> Rsneome, cutting short gaid : 
a gushing speech that the lawver had care- «* You look very tired—I should advise 
fully prepared. Then Arley Ran some was you to get some rest. I always find a cigar 
touched again. Some one said that Lady and the morning air air moat refreshing after 
Caraven was in the morning-room waiting a long journey.
to say good bye to him there alone. Half an hour afterwards the stood alone

The tender arms were clinging around in her room. She looked at herself in 
him, the dark eyes looking into hie—a sad, the tall mirror. It was a pale face with 
wistful face, full of pathetic enquiry, was wistful shadowed eyes that she saw therein 
near hie own. She wai fatigued in body and in mind,

“ Papa,” she whispered, and there was she could not sleep. If she only un 
an agony of entreaty in her vvioe, “ yon stood, if she only knew the meaning 
are quite sure that you have not de- silent love of her husband's that had 
celved me—you are quite sure that I can be yet been expressed in words !
tCl°'1 CHAPTER VIII.

“ You will find that the Countess of 
Caraven has more to think about than a 
trifle like love Mildred.'

Her arms fell from him ; she raised her 
sad, eweet girlish face from his breast.

“ 1 will believe you, papa,” she said ;
“ I will trust you to the very end.”

Then she went away, and Arley Ransome 
would have spent a far happier day if those 
word had not lingered wftn him.

Hildred was alone with her husband at 
last. Now surely he would say something 
to her—speak to her of that love he must 
feel for her ;he would not keepnp the same 
indifference now she was his wife. The

gjpt^ tokwn.

becoming lor severe and less frequent, and 
before I had taken all of the second ÿox 
they were gone. At times since I have ex
perienced eohes, but they ere nothing 
compared to the paint X had formerly 
suffered. For months I could get no *"*» 
sleep or rest, only from the use of ! 
phine, two, three and five times daily, 
foon after I began taking the Pmk Pills 1 
discontinued the morphine and have taken 
it but onoe since, and I am now taking my 
fourth box of the pills. Before I began 
taking Pink Pills 1 had no passage from my 
bowels except from the use of cathartics.
Very soon after taking the pills my bowels 
moved regularly and naturally—constipa
tion was entirely gone. Previous to com
mencing the nee of Pink Pills roy urine was 
nfllky in color and alter standing resembled 
• jelly substance. Now it ia clear and per
fectly natural, and shows no eedlment what- 

I had lost the use of my legs and 
weight of my body on 

them. By the use ofDr. Williams’ Pink 
PiHs and cold bathe and robbing with a 
crash towel prescribed with them, my 
limbs have steadily gained in health 
strength until I can now bear my 
weight upon them. I have been gaining 
slowly but surely, ever since I began 
the use of the Pink Pills and am perfectly 
confident that I will be able to walk again 
and be comfortable, and this after dootorinj 
for years with the best physicians an< 
specialists who said my disease could not be 
cured but only relieved temporarily by the 
use of hypodermic injections of morphine.
I would not do without Dr. Williams1 Pink 
Pills under any circumstance, even though 
they coet ten times what they do, and 1 
strongly recommend them to persons 
afflicted with locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
kidney troublée, uérvoui diseases and im
parities of the blood. I have recommended 
>he Pink Pills to a number of old comriMes 

and in every instance they have provet 
beneficial, can I therefore do less than 
warmly recommend them to all who read 
this letter t

be had the 

to hto
IW1 accepted
? Ï vj

■ ..
Mr. trimming, wfcinh seem to hire been adopted 

even by opposing houses. Felt is again to 
have all the honors of the eeaeon for hat* ; 
both plain and fanny felt* will he used, end 
in some of the most stylish models a fiat 
plate of colored felt to draped over the crew* 
of e blocked hat In black felt, with low flat 
crown and wide, straight brim. The colored 
felt, usually either vieux rose eg bright pale 
green, to hid on the crown and arranged 
round the brim of ; the hat In 
a series of regular fin 
turned up an one side, and the only tfim-fciWt

with a strass buckle, and afcother buckle is 
put In front. Black and gi 
cress, emerald or ebafrtreu 
a very fashionable comb» 
of the most lady like hate 
felt trimmed with a little

t$5§jig
Mtf them ■ UlrtTl have always 

l own haven. Much may
d of Angnst.”

i
■

’• * 'Ü9

Mthmenaow-women.
'« full-drusbettor In oix weeks’ time than she did new, 

towootd be bat a aosry wedding day. 
CHAPTER V.

Hfldmd w-——» did not feel parUcn- 

witk Lead Oaraven.

3^^ü~tobî‘ep2S.US^ tofkhîî
himeJutothe Oenrt milliner and left tits

(yean* end old), l

The brim to, loot
su

afflicted with the weak, 
eex. sashes suppression
MoSsephtosnantSe I -to bs tosltiierr bright 

remains BffiBAim
and

those of black
...................... w green vet

and Mack feathers tipped With green. Gray 
and vieux rose is another favorite combina
tion, and many neutral-tin 
trimmed with bows of shot 
feathers. White felt hate w 
one of these, with 
on either side, is
dark red velvet ; a large bow of the velvet 
is passed through a steel buckle in front, 
and above this rises a plume of three white 
feather tips and a small fancy bird with 
black aigrette tail-feathers.

Not aU the new hats, however, are made 
with low crowns ; the small, high Arlesi- 

on many models.
One of these, in ruby velvet, with the 
brim straight in front, but terminating in 
pointed flaps behind and above the ears, has 
a band of w de black ratia ribbon folded 
flat around the erown and passed through a 
long jet buckle on one side. The brim is 
bordered with a roll of black velvet, and 
two black wings slope backward from the 
front The black velvet etrfrige are fastened
to the points of the brim oh each side with Tea-
small jet slides. A very « iegant chapeau, * 8ent® ®fttal,r Bebe8*
with a crown similar in aha >a but lower, is I® * very .élégant trousseau the night* 
of green velvet ; the trimming consists of gowns are as-much like dresses as possible, 
tall loops of rather narrow» black satin rlu- shd for hot weather they are even made 
bon on the leftside of tips front, passed with ho sleeves, the armholes bordered with 
through a steel buckle, With a plume of lace matching the laôe jabot. Others again 
pale green feathers and aigrette behind are of silk and aooordeon-ptyted all over, 
them. The strings are also of black satin having a sash around the waist, a silk yoke

and plaited frille at the neck. Some have 
xrf,„,-31_ are emiU, but the trimmings belt# of the same material as the nightgown 

are wide in effect and all in front. They frills turning downward from the neck 
are made of felt, velvet and embroidered and opening in a V shape. Long hanging 
materials. pagoda sleeves are the fashiou, and nearly

A very pretty bonnet is n small, flat shape ell have a frill at the hem. Rows of inser
in old gold felt, lined with bine velvet, and. «*-ion af®. introduced across the bust and 
trimmed in froat with a bow the velvet, around the sleeves. Cardinal ca
and a piece of velvet passed through an Insertion are worn over the --------------
upright steel buckle, with a jeweled lopho- lao® frills at the hem. 
phore feather on either side of it, in -front 
of the velvet bows. Bonnets of vieux rose 
of white, gray, beige ani other colored felts 
are also made wv h pointed crowns, and 
trimmed in various ways’with feathers and

Very strange are some of the fashionable 
ornaments for chapeaux v \ 
insects in jet or metal have# 
some time } to there are

xeetell. , . . .u , .
Bbwabh ov Imitations. These Pflle'aseSSSas
THE

rto miet her lover m
could not bear the“ Ravensmefe is near the sea," he told 

her. “ Yon can eee it from the Castle 
towers.”

I felt hate arc 
ivet and black

a brim bint down a little 
lined and bordered withbetween the RtohtHooomble tkeBarfef 

Oasaevn and Miss Ransome, only daughter 
end heiress of Arley Ransoms, Keq. The 
girl laughed ns she read it—a sweet, happy

qfie Bari was attentive. Ha atldom want 
to the Hollies ; hat he tent tickets for the 
enero. for the theatres—he sent bouquets of 2££»£*£,Xrs all, jewel*. Arley 
p—— mid and thought that fiowere 

easy writ in their way, bat that

DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
titodkeUl» Out, or Morristown, MX
^Fs. IS KARAT QOLd4m 

aonl IS karst soUphrtsë
haut lag mm WRteb OSRtS M

to ladles size, anAByooeea 
RwwwaisiMfahw

1 with roar order sod wn

I had forgotten that I was to live at 
Ravensmere, or I should non have said 
that,” ehe remarked quickly. ** I did not 
know that it was near the sea.”

“ Your father has two maps of the estate. 
Have you not seen them ?” he asked.

She looked at him wonderingly.
“ Why should I see them Yr she asked.

“^tL^hmit you, father's boti- 

ness talents then,” he said.
“ I always stay at the Hotel Meorice, 

near the Tuileries/' he said ; “but if you 
prefer any other part------”

No. She had been to Paris only once— 
that for her holidays. She knew nothing of 
the oity. And then the young husband 
looked over the blue waters. He had shown 
her due politeness and attention.. He was 
ill at ease, and longing to be nway again. 
He did not notice how wistful was ihe fair 
young face turned td him. He bowed
P°Shs^c*ro*hedllther little hiàd/; ehe tried

e»id

(5.85it
OatmeaL

Rolls. Coffee.“ Yon will aenne crown is still fcrjM.
Sip*yEndltbLima Beans.after^Jbhe Cauliflower. 

Mayonnake of Tomatoes, • .
uheeee Straws. -s ’
Rice Meringue.

Coffee.
SUPPER.

Broiled Sardines on Toast Waierorew.

Thé Bm?1 appeared but ttoely himedt 
When be did go it was to dine, and Mr. 
Ransom r was careful always to find another 
guest on whom the burden of conversation 
Should fan, W that the rtoiU were not rea^
d*Oiwmârning n parcel reached the Hollies 
fromLwdOuiT«n; and when HUdred on- 
fastened it it wee found to contain a suite of

MIU
etîrXîM^Wth^

down in the «oft relret eesea 
"Sighing, with such a gU 

your hand» Hildred I" he sahL
” Papa, I cannot help wishing,” ehe re

plied, "that Lord Ceraeen would glee me 
Fewer jewel» bat come often., to eee me. I 
am to be married in ton daye from now, and, 

like a stranger to

H

Cucumber Baled. CONSUMPTION.Preserves. Fruit.

in admiration MHESttiSBfifltYours very gratefully,

Pink Pills are a perfect blood builder and 
nerve restorer, curing sncH disease» as 
rbeumatlemr neasalgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxiar 8t Vitus’ dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects of la 
grippe, diseases depending on humors of the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
Rto» Pink Pills give a healthy glow to 
paro and sallow complexions, and are a 
specific for the troubles peculiar to the 
female system, and in the case of men they 

SMt.iMiiMt.tn.1. .i effect a radical cure in all cases arising
_ . "•MsAre ttn« eiDBte. from mental worry, overwork or excesses of
Brash your bangs back and wear your my "nature, 

hair low on your neck and be thankful that 'f>heae pm, BTe manufactured by the Dr. 
nature has dealt kindly with you and left Williams* Medicine Company/sBreekville 
you any hair at all on the top of your head 0nt, and Schenectady. N. Y., and are sold 
where you have twisted and tortured it for onjy in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
so lpng a time. It is reaUy a little more an(f wiapper, at 60 cents a Box, or 6 boxes 
trouble and tone cannot ke*.p her hair look- for |2 so. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' 
ing well for many hours at a time with a Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
high collar robbing against her lbralde con- doteu or hundred, and any dealer Who 
tiuually. By the way, if yourÇorhead is offerg eabetitutee in this form is trying to 
UoWtfVyou are still permitted jast the defraud you and should be Avoided. Dc,. 
bit of fiingo to soften its all tfxffpttimlhcut wmiâmA P;nk »d?ille ro*yJ»Jw*d ol.aff 
outlines, but it roust be the. lightest and druggist# by nilH «torn Dr.
softest bit and bs far as possible removed Willi am s* Medicine Company ffom eltiier 
from the omnipresent bang which is really address. The price at which these pills are 
and truly now a thing of the past. eold makes a course of treatment compara-

Te Clean While «armenle. lively in expensive as compared with other
. t a s____j__remedies or medloal treatment.Many women who are fond of wearin) 

white cloth garments are not aware thaï 
they can be very easily cleaned with pipe 
clay. The officers in the British army keep 
the white in their uniforms spotlessly clean 

, This is rubbed 
rio, then brushed 

stains and
are removed. In some instances 
necessary to wet it. If stains ere very bad 
it may be made into a sort of paste, laid on 
and allowed to become nlmoet dry, when it 
will rub and brush out very readily. White 
shoes of undressed kid are easily cleaned 
in this way, and this, indeed, is almost the 
only method by which they can be made to 
look well.

The Two-Which t
HOW TO BRING DOWN A SON.

Let him have plenty of spending money.,
Permit him to choose his own companions 

without restraint or direction.
Give him a latch-key and allow him to 

return home late in the evening.
Make no ii.quiiy uh to where and with 

whom he spends hie leisure moments.
Give him to understand that manners 

make a good substitute for morality.
Teach him to expect pay for every act of 

helpfulness to others.
HOW TO BRING UP A SON.

Make home the brightest nnd most attrac
tive place on earth.

Make him responsible for the performance 
limited number of daily duties.

Talk frankly with him on matters in 
which he is interested.

Sometimes invite hia friends to your home 
and table. Take pains to know hi

Encourage his confidence by giving ready 
sympathy and advice. Becaieful to iinprees 
upon his mind that making character is more 
important than making money.

WRoi rliv Buhl.
Mrs. R. Peck, E. 10th street, New York 

City, visited Canada lost year, and had the 
good fortùne to pick up something which 
not only suited her, but her neighbors also.
Writing the manufacturers of Nerviliue 
she says : “ I bought three bottles °of 
Nerviliue while in Canada and treated my 
neighbors to some of it, and all think it the 
best medicine for internal or external pain 
they havé ever used.” Nerviliue deserves 
such a commendation, for it is a powerful, 
penetrating and certain remedy for pain of 
aU kinds. Take no substitute.

Hawley.

Wâal It Will lie far (be Most Bellest as that in hiS'
rib

The use of milk and eggs as a diet or an 
aid in building up a patient is often a trial 
to the nurse.

Many patients will take milk slightly 
warm, or even hot, and digest it readily, 
when milk causes distress.

It is an excellent plan, says the Nurte, to 
rinse the mouth with cold, cool or hot water, 
as preferred, before and after drinking 
milk. The taste left in the mouth of many 
persons after a drink of milk, especially a 
small quantity, often causes the patient to 
dislike it.

The secret of success in giving milk and 
eggs to three who would rather not take 
them is to prepare them in different ways.

For a delicate ttomsch the white of ihe 
egg, well beaten, added lo hot or cold milk, 
sweetened to taste, will often prove tempt
ing, when even the sight of the yolk with 
the milk is unpleasant.

After alime a little of the yolk may be 
ured, the white of the egg being added last 
and not stirred into the milk, but left at the 
top of the glass for ornament

With careful preparation and a little 
ingenuity the mixture can be varied. A 
champagne glass is of a convenient size for a 
small quantity, and it is better to offeraper- 

wineglass full than a cup or glass full 
when only part can be taken.

A sick person likes to empty a 
is better to repeat a small quantity 
'«ke more to the patient than he 
A soft-boiled custard will prove a pleaean 
k).iange lrom raw eggs and milk. Ibis may 
bo made tempting with white of egg.

Meyal Grandchildren.
Queen Victoria has a large family. There 

are, besides her own children, forty grand
children and a rapidly increasing progeny of 
great-grandchildren. Here are the grand
children up to date : Emporor William, 
Princess Charlotte, Prince AlbertX William 
Henry, Prince Sigismund,Princess Victoria, 
Prince Waldemar, Princess Frederika, 
Princess Sophia and the Princess Margaret, 
all belonging to the Empress Frederick.

The Prince of Wales has five children, 
Albert Victor, George, Louise Victoria, Vic
toria and Maud.

The Princess Alice has seven, ntmely, 
Victoria, Elizabeth, Irene, Ernest, Freder
ick, Alix and Mary.»

The Duke of Edinburgh is 
iliade, with only five, name 
Marie, Victoria, Alexander and

do you know, he

would hors sacrificed everything 
his own social advancement | ho 
daughter altar hto own fashion—she wss a 
•topping stone to gratify hto am- 
bttKn * tut be would hnve broken 
her heart or wand osar again to accomplish 
hie wishes. Still the woros touched him, 
and on Usa doy following, ebon he met 
Lord Caraven for the signing ol business 
pspsrs, be raid to him, "My daughter .maid be pleased to*. y«. fils thi&s it
•^ytsM ™t!e,rrto. Bari 

knew he was under the harrow—he

to ray to hor 1 He could not feign lova- 
making; he did not like her. B* had 
alwava admired fair women with golden 
hair * this girl had hair as dark as right 
and a Spanish (ace. He wss compelled to 
marry W,but ha had not an idea as to
1 néwàîriMwnînto0tira pretty drawing- 
room where Hildred was reeding Goethe.

thet he was really there, uncertain howto 
an ter tain him. Had he been an ordinary 
friend of her father'» she would have sought 
for end found some topic of conversation 
that would interest him. She looked into 
the Bari's handsome face, end, remembering 
that in ten days aha waa to become hto wife, 
«he was silent Looking nt her, he remem- 
be red the same, and turned away with a 
sigh of despair.

“ I have not interrupted you, I hope, 
Miss Ransome,” he said. “ You were read
ing—may 1 ask what t"

She held the book out for him to see.
•• German 1 ” he cried, “ Do you read

1 capes of lace 
shoulders and

he had for 
laved hie

HÉ». ' ''lH ,
taste like others. In big bottles, 
60o. and $1.00.

'o 1 the anterioœ of 
é bet-n in irie for
new. added bate’ 

wings in whit; ?r black, feathers
painted, cut aod decorated in wonderful 

green feath- 
Uliio or iri 

filer, and many of them of 
besides wings, fa

sat down.

f __IBB -Slate, to firms who wish to mail FIU eat bargain to Amelias. ------T. D. CAMPBELL, x effe, 1

''SS-:,.

insects made of blue or 
ibklcd with me

ways,
ere, often spr 
descent po*<i< . 
large size ; besides wings, fancy feather 
ornaments, imitation birds and aigrettes, 
which it is next to impossible to analyze, 
so complicated and elaborate are these 
structures. A fashionable trimming for 
felt hate is a plume of four feather tips ; 
three of these curl ever the edge of the 
brim in front, the fourth stands upright 
behind them. V*

A very beautiful bonnet for carriage or 
evening weir has the pointed crown of 
gold passemsnterie, tho top being closed 
with a lozange shaped jet about two inches 
square. The brim is of three-eighths of 
yellow velvet on the cross, folded in twq. 
or three flat folds at the sides and pullet 
in front into a full and broad effect. In 
front, just above the velvet puffs, is a bow 
of No. 9 bbok ribbon velvet ; ties of the 
same start from under this bow and knot 
up the ends of the yellow velvet at the 
back. A dainty mountain of ostrich and 
antenne in black is ^Eoel on the loft 
near the front. A very simple, effective 
and certainly becoming bonnet, that can 
be reproduced in a dozen good combina

aEBSKEESSe*
C-

Jam Old Cere*
The old cure for the\lrlnk habit, which 

consisted of chewing raisins every 
drink was desired, has been tried in a num
ber of cases with great success, and it is now 
being freely recommended in various quar
ters. Another remedy, which is endorsed 
quite often by the medical fraternity, con
siste of eating apples in great quantities, 
both during meals and whenever thirst 
is felt. It Is singular that both these 
remedibe are strictly homoeopathic in their 
use and application, because wine can be 
made from raisins in large quantities, while 
raisins themselves are practically dried 
grapes. From apples, of course, eider can be 
made,and the agreement appears to be that 
using both these ingredients in small quan
tities kills the desire to partake to excess 
of the more dangerous product. As excellent 
brandy is made, especially in the South, 
from peaches, the treatment, to be logical, 
thoula include the free use of peaches by 
there who have little love for either wine 
or cider, but who can scent brandy through 
a stone wall or across half a dozen blocks.

Z'IBNTRALBU8INBS3C0LLKGE, CORNER 
V Yougo and G- rrard eirvt-.ia, Toronto* 
Canada. Larguot and best equipped 
olul school In Ca ada. Central 
College. Stratford. Ont. Langea„ and beet west 
of Toronto, tianda-jme daiah guts free. Men
tion Ala paper, ehuw A KUleti, principals.

oommer-dhh. It 
than to 
can use. by tbe use of pipe clay, 

thoroughly into the fabi 
and dusted out until all rr.Â Disk Harrows, $25 to $31 

Di-k Drill-, $39 to $45 ; SteeL 
L%nd ttollura, $ 4 to |40. 800 
auront* now emul.»yed; 800 
more wanted. VV iito for cir
culars and terms to J. 8. 
COtiBlN, Prescott, Ont.

KHSU.
T<Sthny * offerer from Nervous Debility, Lost 

Manhood and allied comp atnta I will send free 
a means of cure. I have othing to sell or give, 
but can furnish infoi milieu regard V g a simple, 
inexpensive mean ’ of euro tiiat will bo of great 
value to the afflicted. This is no h .mbug and 
ooei s nothing to inv< stigaio. W rito for parti
culars. Enclose stamp ror reply. Communi
cations taureoly conttuentlaL Address, GEO. 
VON PLATZ,ilMBatimrsvtimet,Toronto.Onttn as Fencers.

This winter, says the Now Yoik World, 
popular exercise among young women who 
want to keep their nineties at good tension 

1 And their blood in active circulation .will be 
fencing. Last year everything went to 
skirt dancing, both on and off the stage. 
Private exhibitions to. a “ selected

Wi
ong
the IS,COO Acres of good ÎI—

MICHIGAN -
Aipona A Loon L .ke ItaikowU
il
oloev to enter prli ing new tov a 

CAD churc hes, Hohocb, eve., and v •
T VA b relu on morn favorable terms 

Apply to B. M. PiLBCL, WsA' SALE, i’i.u-u'iSS
this paper when willing.

Vi^■“vf/aad speak it. I Uke it,” aha re- 
plied ; *’ A litv Carman literature, after 
English, better than aoj.”

He remained talking to hei for half an 
hour. They were to be married in ten 
days, yet he said no word of love. He did 
not mention their marriage 
to it over so distantly. He might have 
been the merest stranger, the most unoon- 

guests. He took his leave, and 
he did not offer to touch the

ite in the 
y, Alfred, 
Beatric

The Princess Christian has achieved only 
five. They are named Christian, Albert 
John,Victoria, Louisa August* and Harold.

The Duke of Connaught has three, Mar
garet, Arthur and Victoria.

Alice Mary and Leopold 
the Duke of Albany.

The Princess Beatrice, dearly beloved of
her mother, has four children, Albert, Alex- 

1er, Leopold Arthur, Victoria and a new 
le prince that has just flapped ite wings

qa
elvHe The Oldest Printer.

George W. Matcbet, tho oldest printer 
now living in the United Slates, is now 
ouietly passing hie remaining days in tho 
Obion county asylum for the poor, at Troy, 
Tcnn. Mr. Matchet was bom at Rich
mond, Va., March l*t, 1800, and served as 
an apprentice in Baltimore, where hu learned 
the nri of printing, after which he went to 
Now York in 1820 and woiked quite a 
while for the Harper Brothers ; leaving 
them he went with Horace Greeley ant 
woiked on the “ Log Cabin ” until it 
merged Into the Tribunt., upon which paper 
he worked a while, and tiring of newt paper 
work he enlisted as a tailor on the cole* 
brated man-of-war Congress, upon which 
he lived for three y^ars. After leaving the 
sea he began to “ see tho. world/’ and lis» 
tramped in every State of the Union and it 
known iu every Stale. He it now old. 
infirm and blind, but cheerful, and is a man 
far above the ordinary intellect, aud his 
converse on what Le has setn and done is 
very entertaining.

LANDS
few6" 

polite society, 
from the slow

were not uncommon affaiis in 
and every sort of a dance 
writhe of the Spanish maiden to the lively, 
rackety kicking of the Gaiety girl was io 
order. Fencing will bo revived this year 
and practised more than ever before. This 
accomplishment is quite common aironj 
the French aiid German women, and some o 
them are as skillful at it, as their big, lithe 
brothers who fight duels for honor's sake or 
choose that way of settling difficulties with 

asèmate* at the university, 
og cultivates the eye to quick action 
mind to ready thinking. All parts 

of the human frame, from the nrain to the 
feel, are in constant' motion all the time. 
The tension ne ver relaxes so long a# tho other 
fellow, or girl, stands with foil m air. 
You don’t know what minute you’re going 
to bo jabbed in the ribs or els where, and 
that’s what keeps yod constantly on the 
qui vive.

Women find most difficulty in cultiva ting 
strength in the wrist. Their bodies are 
supple enough and they are quick enough on 
their feet, for all that they nave learned hi

or even allude
of ft

are children of
oeraed of 
even then
hand that she half held out to him. »

A book was lying on the drawing tôom 
table, one amongst many others that Arley 
ttatoni. had sent home. She opened ft 
mechanically. The first line she read 
struck her. It was only a simple poem, 
written by . great master of peeey, bnt 
to her it seemed instinct with sorrow and

JULY
Vines$500 NKT rR0FIT ™IS last

plant , d lens than three years. fttH00 net prolit 
per aoi e thi*» las1' June on Blackberries grows 
on tlio h ud kills of North Carolina—Hie com 
lng fruit centre of the United Staten. Only 1 
huure from Now York ; land very cheap. Pure 
«trend water; noted asah--altii rttoO'L For full 
par 1 ultai'd send 6 o-mt» (silver) for 8 copies of 
'm Lit SOUTH..HN HOME," a .«Hftg* 
M.'g-Elno. Ad.trvrt, M. H. Pride, Immigration 
Agent, Box 60, Hamlet, North Carolina.

of this and
lit;
over Balmoral Castle.

troublesome ol 
Fenein 

and the
Another Use for the Onion.

bo made 
he# to use

ery convenient mucilage can 
of onion juice by any one who wish 
it» A good-sized Spanish onion, after being 
boiled a short time, will yield on being 
pressed quite a large quantity 
adhesive fluid. This is used quite exten
sively in varions trades for pasting paper 
on tiiv or zinc, or even glass, and the 
tenacity with which it holds would surprise 
any one on making the first attempt. It 
is the cheapest and best mucilage for 
such purposes, and answers just as well as 
many of the more costly and patent 
cements. Some of the cements sold by 
htreat fakirs st 10 cents a bottle consiste of 
nothing but onion juioe and water, and the 
bottle and cork cost a good deal more than 
the contents.

A vA weok^had passed since Lady Caraven 
strange week. She had 

seen but little of her husband. He nevei 
took breakfast with her ; they met at din- 
dor, and twice he had taken her to the 
opera. He never interfered in the least 
with any of hor affairs. He aent op her 
letters unopened, and never even inquired 
from whom they came. He sent every 
morning to ask if she had any particular 
wish for that day—if there was any p’aoc 
she desired to see. At first she said “ Yes/’ 
and went to the different places of note.
He accompanied her, but she could not 
avoid thinking that he was slightly boted 
by these excursions. The next time he tent 

words that she thirsted, for, that she longed Btie declined, and he did not remonstrate ; 
to hear, )ie would surely utter ; surely he he made no remark, andahe frit almost sure 
would bend over her and any something, that he wal relieved by her refusal. When 
were it only the two words—“ My wife.”. ^ tfoty went 4®-^’operas <hey were never 

“ Do you like being on the sea at uight ?” siunc_he always secured s companion 
he enquired alter a long pause. v It seemed to Hihfred that he was quite as

“ I hardly know my own likes or dislikes mach a stranger as, on the first) tJatf he 
yet," #he replied. “Why do yon ask?’’ entered the Hollies, tv... .

“ Because the boat leaves Dover for «« Shall Iévtr be part ei his life 1 ” the 
Calais about eleven, end I thought, we would t bought. “ Khali I gi ow to be heart of h is 
take it” heart, soul of hi" sont l Shall I ever know

“As yon please,” she replied. what he thinks, what he likes, what he
Her fare was quite pale, her lips were loves?”- 

white and pressed firmly together. In her At first he was considerably surprised in 
heart was a sense df deeolatidn that words hie-wife. He thought to himself that the 
could not describe. He wondered at her daughter of a man like Lawyer Ransome, 
silence, her gravity. It was the height of sharp, shrewd, cunning, most inherit eome 
the season at Dover, and the band was 0f his propensities—that she would ooouy
playing on the pier. He eat with his wife herself with small intrigues and manoeuvres One Site DeeeerL
in the dining-room of the “Lord War- of all kinds. She did nothing of the sort ; » and délitions dinh is made bv

her IÏO. with her Lads, aod when she Sirred depth, ol praties rad tondranm £ “ j ïlî A. taW Æ lootod op «tola her eyes were dim with i. b« tfritoh hrarti "“tiilh!;
Oh* lararasl -, ralw-l-re ^ft fftVOriU riftOBr ftt rlC« ^ 1*“^* 1)0 DOt ittr ^ ^ bUt

--s:

fair women. The converse tioe, kept up sugar, or a chooolate ft os Lin gi ike that
for &ke. This simple dish admits of great 
variety In ite decoration or in the sauce with 
hich it Is served.

reached Paris
FARMS AND FARMING LAN08.

ÛA ACRE8—45 ACRES CLEARED 
OV frame house and born, 21 miles from 
county-tout of Gladwin county, Mioh., for 
aalout $1,400.

lfiO aort a—65 acres under cultivation—1 miles 
from couuly-eeaL, $2,/u0.

10,000 ac res at |6 per acre. Address,
KCLESE FOSTER, Gladwin, Hick.

Then I took a pencil and wrote

Ores and over again aha read the words, 
so sweet and simple and rad. Of coarse 
they were Loren, end they had qnarreUad ; 
hi, heart lay buried with her. That wra
**ÎÛtor all, there was eome strange, sweet, 
mad witchery In this lore. She wra going 
to bo a Count*» ; she was to hare jew.fi 

y, pleasure and tom# ; yet a oon- 
viotion open her that it would have 
ham batter toTw Ellen Adair, to alaep in » 
grave on the windy hill and be eo dearly 
loved than to be n Count** Who oared 
for her aa tide lover Edward Gray eared for 
his dead level

The ton daye had coma to m end. How 
time had named eo quickly Hildred Ran
som» oeald not toll. The preparation, for 
her marriage were complete. Hiete 
alight dlauato between the B«1 end the 
lawyer. Lord Oaraven wiahed to hare the

marriage ehonid take plaoe at St. George’»

t
I

A Cholera Tragedy.
Banker's son. rushing into Dr. H’e. office 

—Oh, doctor, I’m lost ! Our new house
keeper has the cholera and—and—I gave 
her a kiss this morning. (Rushes off again, 
seeing his father approach. )

Doctor H. to old Banker—My dear sir, 
you must look after your son. Your new 
houeekeeper has the cholera aud, as he 
kissed her this morning—

Banker—What ? Heavens, then I too an:

the ball-room. But a woman’s wrist is pro
verbially weak, and it takes a mighty lot of 
woik to make it strong.

The fencing costume of a woman consists 
of a waist, a pair of pantalettes and a skirt 
They are all made of the lightest material 
and fit loose! 
only come to 
ouly be worn 
knee-cap, eo as to pm mit of that betiding 
freely at. all times. Such a costume made 
of blue serge should not cost more than $10. 
Suite of fancier material would, of course, 
come higher.

For the implements of warfare, thé foils, 
ordinary kind, the outlay is $4, the mask 
$2 50, the gloves $.?, the shoes $6. This 
makes the entire outfit about $28.

Sarah Bernhardt, by the by/ià one of.the 
finest fenoers tnthe world.

•ne Way fe Ery Handkerctiles.
It is not the washing bnt the drying and 

ironing that is so disastrous to the beauty 
no handkerchiefs, which, unless great 

care be taken, soon become sadly draggled 
aod worn. A most seuiblenjan^amTone 
which is being ^iqpted Wt|jmq».lijj|t 
women, is to euperintena COT washing of
Kïïn£ÆTl/ÜH» rat £d" 

for the purpose, in which the dainty pieces 
of laoe and cambric may be washed with 
your own hands. Then ocmee the drying, 
and, thanks to eome womanly genius, tbi% 
may be easily accomplished. A haadker* 
chief-drying glass ia $o eas# |»adetlffi% i| 
ia within the reach of all A square piece 
of glass larger than handkerchiefs is bound 
with ribbon, upon which eome suitable 
motto is woi ked, and silk cord sewn securely 
on the two upper corners suspends the novel 
•flair. After washing your kerchiefs, rinse 
well and then stretch them, one at a time, 
npon the rises, patting* hem down smoothly 
and picking out each scallop and corner 
with care. Hang the glase in a draught, 
and In a short while you will find your 
handkerchief exquisitely dried.

IHE DOLLAR’’
MAKER, V

WOfv
and

Sheri, Bel Oh, So Sweet l^liSKYUVRSEWIHG MACHINE AGENT 
SÂFQR IT- OR SEND A3 CENT 

STAMP FOR PARTICULARS,
met the oh- 

evening at a
A gentlemen deeply in love 

ject ol hie affections one 
crowded ball, and as he could not 
opportunity of talking to her, ho contrived 
to slip into her bind a piece ofcpaper with 
the two words, “ Will you ?” written 
upon it»

The reply was equally brief :
“Won’t I!”

FITS.-All Site Stopped free to Br. Aline s 
Great Merve Beeierer. No #11* */im flrri 
day'# use. Marvellous cures. Treatise aortjp.ri1 
trial bot'titt tree to Fit oases. Band to Dr, KTlae 

at- Philadelphia, Pa,
A Severe Answer.

Charley Soelow (admiring his form in the 
tailor’s glass)—Don’t you think I carry my
self pretty well, Mr. Cutaway f

Cutaway—No ; bnt I think you’ve got to 
hereafter. I've carried you long enongk.

Whir suffering from toothache use 
débitons’ Tootàaëhe Gum. Bold by all 
druggists.

y. The skirt and pantalettes 
the knee, and stockings should 

i to withiu three inches of the

Makes Flesh and Bleed.
' When the system is all run down and 
there seems to be no hope of obtaining 
nourishment fqf the body by tho ordinary 
process of food supply and digestion, when 
the; body is sinking fast, then is tbe 
Lime to use Miller’s Emulsion of 
pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
It always works wonders, because 
Feeh aud blood maker, and contains all the 
constituante for nourishment found in wheat, 
iu fact Miller’s Emulsion is a perfect “staff 
of life ” aud has saved and cured thousands, 
in big bottles, 50o. and $1.00, at all drug 
■tores.

lost.
Doctor H.—You too ? Well any ho* 

yon surely were not eo mad as to kiss your 
wife after kissing that other—

Banker—Yes, hut I did.
Doctor H.—The Lord preserve us I Then 

I too am lost I—Etipopean Exchange.Oil.
it is a

It is strange but true that the lovelier a 
widow is the more children she ha?.

saving my pennies to buy papa a 
Christmas present,” said little N*ll to her 
aunt the other night. “ What. are you 
going to boy him ?” asked her aunt.

A great big wax dolly that can shut her 
eyes and say mamma,” said Nell. 
v/Ctastomer—Bay, I’ve had to oome back 
/kith thoee shoes I bought last night. 
Dealer—Weren't they all right ? Custom < r 
—Yes t that's tbe trouble ; one of 'em ought 
to be left.

There is a dairy in England which iebnilt 
of Carrara marble, lighted by electricity 
and also supplied with electric power for 
the separators and churns. Butter pro
duced in this palatial establishment ought 
certainly to ba gilt edged.

“ We'll start a prison paper,” said one 
life convict to another. “ We will, and 
our motto shall be, * The pen is mightier 
than the sword.' ” “ No, oor motto shall' 
be, « We have oome to stay.’”

9n Aroh
“ I’m

is bringing you a fortune that might M tbe 
flower of » nrinoora.enfl ehe most be treated 
with flee rrapecL I will set have one 
detail omitted. The marriage 
flouted *• though yon were wpoaainf a lady 
of fair own rank/’

Lord Oaraven laughed ; he knew that
SSXZiïZtëZ He mad* the brat 

of 1» He fnvitofl hto half ooottn, thn Lady

«homing, to bn bridesmaid. Lord 8k 
Mourn was "beet 
party of grants were invited. Nothing was

11* ave, Toronto, Out. *

t.___

of fibo

IHE CHATHAM FAN NINO MILL

With, Bearing attachment, Is the Brat MI
30.000 Mow Ira Unw.

^gend tor a Çinmlar and Price Usk
MANSON OAMPULL, Chatham. Ont

■aw Te achieve Sreatnees.
Visitor—Ton seem to be no important 

here; everybody toms around toNight on thn era I Innumerable 
shone In thn sky, tombant bright, and 
reflected in the waves A western wind,
m'the tond'uS' sra,*'t!retog the'bîuî ohiefly between the two gentlemen^ wan 
we vos end cresting them wtthfoam. Bat about thn «harnsing nets*» 
new tho stillness of the era wss something “Bhetoof the real 8n, 
marvellos. and hrantifttl ; it wn aa though the Comte, " nnd the Engl; 
the great dark ihndow of night brooded fair—they nie adorable IV
over tbe water*__a etUlnees broken only by “ I think myralf,” remarked the Bari,
the rushing of the water through the paddle- j " that a fair-haired English girl ia certainly 
wheel, of the attenter. Slowly the line of th» faire* obieot to orratlon.”

Ledy Oaravsn rat on the deck; the do »t rae now a woman ran n, neeewini whom he wra slway.
todira^oau/bat .he decllrad $hy reek He had ratirejy forgotten hla yoeng girl-

ssju^'hir&Kÿs.Sb! 7 7717
“a^'ra/hto'owe or twins. One» baked Ihïy*were ‘by^tott Irimtd bat teat you put yourerif to no înuraal .train, norm

person n

Local great man—Yea ; there Isn’t a man 
jktbis town 1 don’t owe money to.

” A small bnt select DOMINION SILVER COMPANY 
_ HATE BEEN INFORMED THAT

sSÎSSÎSKgSraklte are notifled that ail------- ---------
.eaeweâ withe
TOEra

wi
èitMMSlSt.’ïïXÎ
The wedding'drera had bran «hown attira

th» onion, and aU fa.hiou.ble
________ wutthe girl herralf did not
know that ihe wra being married for bar 
rasNoy, that hot maRtoga was aa much a 
matter of sale aid barter »•though toe had 
stood in a Slave market with an aootioneer

h type,” mid 
ladies are so All are entitled to the best that their 

money will bay, eo every family should 
have, at onoe, a bottle of the best family 
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the 
system when costive or bilious. For sale 
la 70o bettiee by all leading druggist#.

Just As «teed!
set asPerhaps 1 Don’t yon run the risk though, 

but always buy tbe well-tested and sure- 
pop oorn cure—Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. Bure, safe, painless.

which 
fonder

^DOMINION BU.V1H OOMPAHY,I CURE FITS!
AGENTS WANTED

suussrJtaaj-a.
drera We, itiuooe, PuMtohnr, Toreeti.

«SNaasasaa”” Let ni take cotton m an example,” ex
claimed an uptown tariff debater. " Or for 
that matter, let us Uke tobacco. Or bettor 
■till, let us take whiskey !” And the chair 
immediately declared a rooms at the de
bater’s expense.

First Stranger—We most bare a hieh 
eld time during our stay in New York. 
Shore shall wego t Second Ditto-Lot ue 
to and hear coa of tira sensational preachers 
mdft will find out tha bsa* plaoss to

sfljjtok TO/XTROBUBE Kt^g
sti’i.vEfcV?

It Bt Mowhy AND 00.,TOHONTO|QAW

The Fashionable GettUen.
Cotillons are still likely to be in favor/ 

though the gavotte waa the swagger dance 
In Paris last year and will gradually «kip 
over in this direction. There is no usa talk
ing girls dearly love the cotillon beoauifi of 
the favors, and the gavotte, sane mshmand

«ft

M

SSMlsSSSSUm trunksmutototog thatwaAramU 
of th* Bread troaamau were paokad ana 
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broke theAa the

aaFîSf l|itfpfe>re
Columbian Bipoeition, w 
monte» end pageant of tbe day ehonM 
transpire. Michigan avenue, Irom the 
Andttorium to 44th • treat, wee (ringed 
the eurbe ea early ee 7 o'clock, »''d In the 
etroete through which the nroat people 
ihoola paw end ont on the boulevard thou- 

straggling fcc pointe of vaataga. 
3%e crowd wee in good humor.

The Auditorium had been fixed at the 
rcndauToui et which meet of the dignitaries 
should take carriages. At » o'clock the 
guests end their local oirlo escorte entered 
their carriages ead the start was made, the 
cavalry troops, the artiUerymee and the 
mounted escorts taking up their march of

m%< s; two on - 'HIrof Lot

m , it la true. i, ■Their n oom-
m .lent

6,eat |

a protootlon and o pro- 
fl^ady°Hoory Somer-

rejection, 
on don’t have to be told that aho *e 

you know it the moment you see 
her. She is the kind of n woman that 
peddlrre and beggaro never accost, that 
wallers and perlera serve wltboot any 
thought of n foe, and in whom presence 
children ere respectful, serrante are polite 

thlvalroni.
us the mutuel friend «Bed 

ink Hotel Monday

T6h,t2o

to
r forI lay •lector»! dtotiict law wmeMi plotting again* the citj 

counter charges of impr 
oirlo account* and loose 
Isa res
without discovery.

Sir James 
is dead. He 
Kingdom, and was born on September 6th, 
1830. The duke Is d. e ended from the 
distinguished 8 -ottieh family of Ker. He 
married In 1874 Lady Anne Spenoer- 
Churchill, a slater of the Duke of Marl
borough. Hie heir is his eldest eon Henry 
John, Marquis of Biwmont.

named James F. Sutherland, »

fairly
Their that

*21
counfrv fa£^”th^ i
UUUUKJ •“** I “

m Mr. Tar to l to nttnok the Quebuo 
judges in the columns of the Grandira for 
whst he ellegsa to he their partisanship. 

Yesterday morning James Mitchell, » 
tired farmer, nearly 80 years of age, living

"i|5s
wouWtbl, a”bi^°rWpri!jd*tf she sp
in garnet silk as usual.

for fraud to be tcil

Innés-Kur, Unie of Roxburgh, 
u is Earl Imiea of thu Coiled of7*

retired farmer, nearly 80 yean of uga, living 
in Pert Hope, committed suicide by cutting 
hie thront.

Emperor William hoc sent *12,800 to 
Hamburg to be spent in lelieving the dû
mes among the lamttiee of thoee who died 
of cholera.

It Is taper ted that on American bullock, 
slaughtered at Deptford, England, n few 
days ago, was found to have been so Bering 
from plt uro pneumonia in an aggravated 
form.

-It Is stated lo Berlin that Prince Metier- 
nich bag gists to the Catted States to many 
an An.eiicao'belreee. A cablegram rayait 
is rumored that Emperor William will (or- 
U4 tkpsuitugtfi
'fhrUnitud State* eollectorof coetomrat 

Suspenaion Bridge, has been instructed to 
uta**jlj imported dressed veal a* a raw or 
unmaOnfact ured article, dutiable at the 
retsof 10 per cetit. ad vatorem.

It ie reported that the Wehehe tribe 
which ket year maesacred a German exps 
dition in Bast Africa, killing 300 men, have- 
attacked the German elation atWepwapwa, 
on the read to Usngaie.

Thomas D. Mease, a prominen 
of Orillia, while fixing hie pumps yesterday, 
fell head foremost into a well, which was so 
narrow that he oould not turn, and he was 
drowned before assistance arrived.

Oeneiderable excitement was created on 
Wall street, New York, yesterday, by an 
unknown man tearing down a British flag 
from the front office of the Bank of British 
North America and destroying it He then 
walked quietly away.

Ook Dodds, ‘ the French commander in 
Dahomey, accuses the Germans of supply
ing the Dahomeyana with ammunition and 
helping them to raire earthworks ef a 
European style. This accusation, it is said,
ill form the basts of a serious diplomatic 

conference.
James Johnston, M. 0. R- baggageman 

of (Jourtiight, awl some friends were out 
ehooliog Saturday, 
caution of oou of the

- Anything UW on loot I" ■■ Yra.” "Wh£Tftt“"1£r Uby. H.Vjrât
so

hichSi de- ft:and uod -a Viotorlu, ran the BuBUo »no, 
thoroughly good women. Even her 

superstitious notions help to setter bless
ings around. She become Impressed with 
the idee that anything made by a blind 
potion brings good look. Aooordlngly thu 
cradles and furnishings of her greed children 

It wra un agrlmdtnml editor who wroh : kuw hero Jrwramd entirely by the Mind, 
" Pumpkins are arid to he fattenfag for 4nf Pow roefuUnd people of London have 
hogs, bnt we tar*, name triad. them <JK AiAskopsnWsrs from faahiorabte and will- 
selves.” dOjl jLtiv.K—.toanT. TMo people for similar rotiàe» ior the

A Louisville men has been sent 
Jtic asylum *waiwile peHWed <n 

ing " Ta-ru-rlnbadlmdawfuTi.-iJal this has

Wife—James, did ÿoh inifl .«tat letter I 
gave you last Tuesday fhr Mref D--?,«rW .sM îTÜü.

"Isle villuM inyou^lU;'’ raid a

She—It woe right here thafhl accepted 
you, John. Had you forgotiuu ,? ^e—-My 
dear, there are eome things that l oan 
neither forget nor torgim :

“ Will you have another cup of ooffse I * i 
the landlady asked the boarder. He «hoqk 
his head. " The spirit is willing he said,”
•«but the coffee is weak.”

44I understand,” saidthe employer to the 
committee, 44 that you want a longer time 
for meals.” “ That’s it, sir,” replied tiie 
spokesman, 4fcww want ste hours.” ilt

“ The paragraphista make all kinds of 
fua about girls ttuning the la*p flown low 
when their lover* come to see thenk I 
never do.” 44 No !” 44 No ; I put it-out.”

Mrs. Chinner-‘-W*hy does young Mr. Gur
ley always knock at the dooswheh he oomes 
to call on you ? Miss Cbinn-r—He's afraid 
if he comes with a’ring I’ll regard ty as a 
préposât vj4ii'**■* uJ: 03 if- : * [

-r Jhhn, fledr, I*-do ijope if 
rry again you wtiL find a bvi- 

wik than I Hfcve ^'Mn-iThere, 
there, my l ive, don’t worry ? t*larc'will bt- 
no trouble aliont that ’ ui tit -'*■ ? •,

Udy Henry,
miv •tika a
morning hovering between hunger and 
society. Two visiting curds were In 
her lap, when two ettendsutw come in

to oneoonoe brenkfeut end the other

-is * shswL
And u orue$y-loti 

farther end of the. 
with the indlcnent 
" They're monied.

Br
nnm-

who.ro'ffiron^ar,

duoe reporta 4n the neiwepapers.

The uAWhen the procession, moving southward
__ ~~~ ‘ _ __ ee, had reached 20th
street, a halt was made at the home of H.

President of the World's

whilelumber dealer of Mount 
endeavoring to board the 
express at London last evening, fell be 
tween the ooaohee while the train wee back
log onto! tiie siding to the main 
bad both of his lege out off about the thigh. 
He ie a married man with a family, and 
was taken to the city hospital, where he 
died soon after the accident.

as to pro-E * f“êûy I will come prerautiy, pleura.”
The hall man laid his silver salver on hie 

heart, bowed and withdrew ? the waiter 
said, ” Yep, ma’am I” and walked out

Then she talked in those foil, round' d#»- 
tralto tones peculiar to the English fpotle-

N. Higginbotham,
Columbian Krposii

Here as à guest was Vice-President Mor
ton. Here also had gathered the Joint 

ties of the Columbian
^Kteparty embarked in six carriages and 
took position at the head of the line, which 
then r penned its wey along Michigan

line, and

if it
to a

'IonaIt isJh
To ■oesjpiè ÉeaA: ef an ofthat this latest expeditkm to-“new gre 

should have been fitted out by British 
tal and be dominated by British pluck, 
experienced in each matters believe that the 
harvest which le now denied them in 
the tor north will be found in the 
far south, and should tide opinion be con
firmed the discovery will be one of consid
erable importance. The strange thing to 
that serious attention has never been 
directed to this region before. It to true 
that half a century ago a London merchant 
did make some sort of an attempt to ex
plore, from a commercial point of view, the 
Antarctic Ocean, and obtained from the 
Government of the day a grant of the Auk- 
laud Islands, to the south of New Zealand, 
as a basis of operation ; but hie first attempt 
proved a failure, and he never made an
other. Whatever may be the ultimate 
result of the present expedition, it will cer
tainly not be abandoned till every effort has 
been made that can be made to insure its 
Fuooees. The great silent sea into which the 
four Dundee whalers will sail is, as we have 
said, comparatively unexplored. While to
wards the North role the limits of the un
known have been pushed back considerably 
farther than 80 degrees north latitude the 
South Polar region within the Antarctic 
circle is, with certain small exceptions, still 
a blank on the world’s map. Sir John Ross 
half a century ago, carried out perhapi the 
most systematic examination of the expanse 
that has yet been made, but the 
“ Challenger ” duiicg the famous omise 
only just crossed the Antarctic circle, so 
that there is still ample opportunity for the 
wresting of some of nature’s secrets from 
their hiding-places in the vast ice-fields of 
the south. The area selected at the desti
nation of the whalers lies between the 
meridian of Greenwich and longitude 00 
degrees west. It is accessible from this 
country by a direct route lying between the 
continents of America and Africa of some 
seven thousand miles in length, 
vessels have been 
ere, but it to^ intend 

11 be.

Warning Against Kissing Beasts.
The danger from kissing and fondling of 

beasts to rarely suspected. Even thoee 
aware of it seldom think of it. or heed it 
when they do remember it The practice 
cannot be too strongly discouraged, for 
manV infections are liable to result) from it 
L'.ttfe children, infants, are not strong 
enough to push away the eager dog who so 
affectionately nettles beside them and kindly 

little faces and hands. Older

farce of refer*-nefln 
catechism as thflfi 

"Are you aloob 
" Wbat is youï^d» yy.

44 Will yon have » oat* a dog, a canary- 
bird or piano t”
- “ Do you expect a night kwf*

Now, course, I want â pass kar. And 
equally, of course, I prefer Vr see my 
friends in my own room—the èuly ^ome l 
have, rather than discuss personal «flairs In 
a public parlor. •; -

I evened up with one woman in great 
ehapii, I calmly told her thatTfooted a 
gnSgptee that her hones would tie quiet, 
wiflrno wrangling of servants in the balls [ 
clean and free from creeping thing* ; that 
the food would be wholesome uod, 
speckled fruit and tainted meats ;. 
have clean napkins once a day, a sflfhciency 
of towels and fresh bed linen rsgulhrly, and 
that the blankets and comfort* slept under 
last' winter would be thoroughly renovated, 
before they were given to me, etfcT* And 
she was Su ùwsMinl sue uuu3uu*i-a geii

Some of the things she «aid took my 
breath away.

And her frankness was a revelation.
Instead of denouncing Ledy Cavendish 

for her libel ef the ladies of English society,

Begifah
society,” she said quietly but positively.

" Ihie remarks of Lady Frederick Caven
dish in the Church Congress at Folkestone a 
fortnight ago, I am sorry to say, are abso
lutely true. They are based on fact—lamen
table fact. I know that there is a great 
deal of drinking among English ladies. I 
don’t believe there to any drunkenness
^“’intelligent and beautiful women are^oo' 

chary of their youth and good looks to let 
drink overpower them.

" Nothing ages or disfigures a 
drink. Women know this and they do not 
get drunk. But they drink.”

" What ? alee, porter, stout !”
" No. Oh, no. Those are table drinks * 

men take them for the nourishment they 
are supposed to contain. English society 
women" are perpetual wine-drinker* ; they 
have claret for lunch and champagne at 
dinner. And then there is the continual 
nipping. ' Nipping is a word that you 
Americans do not understand. There are

oapi-
Mise J. Sybil Wilson, only daughter of 

it» late Sir Daniel Wilson, and sole heiress 
ff.hto estate, valued at $100,000, 
ieptÿd to become head of an order
deRceneeeca about to bo established 
Toronto, and has granted the new order the 
use of her residence, corner of St. George 
and Russell streets, for an indefinite time, 
fihe has gone on an extended visit to the 
sisterhoods of Great Britain and Germany 
to study their modes of oondoctiog chari
table work and their interior management. 
Notiiing further will be done till Miss Wil
son’s return, when the order will be for
mally established.

Some of the members of the faculty of 
Wycliffo College are the prime movers in 
the scheme to establish the new sisterhood. 
Funds have been coming in steadily ever 
since the movement was set on foot, and all 
that prevented them from formally eitab- 
lishing the order was their desire to 
thoroughly tiustworty person in 
The^imilar orders in'England had experi
enced more trouble from having unreliable 
mother superiors than from any other tonlt 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Secretary of the Order, 
says that he has no doubt that Miss Wilson 
I» the best person who oould possibly bo 
uhtlined as head deaconess.

The reports that Miss Wilson has eur- 
• endue I her right to any of her real estate 
for 'he btn* fit of the Order and that she 
has made cash donat ions are incorrect.

Men

jarBehind the Vtoe-Presidential party rode 
the members of President HameooTs Oeb-

oallers in your Æ
tiAfter these trailed fifteen carriages, con

taining the diplomatic representatives of 
different nations.

The judges of the Supreme 
United States rode next

After these came a stretch of fifty-two 
carriages, containing Mr. W. T. Baker, of 
Chicago, with members of the United States 
Senate and House of Representatives, then 
the representatives of the Federal army and 
fiavy. Next was a airing of carriages, 
bright with gold trapping*, occupied by the 
Governors and their staffs of the States and 
Territories of the United States.

After these rode the orators and chaplains. 
Fifteen carriages containing Commissioners 
of Foreign Goods at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition came next, followed cloudy by 
five carriages with Consuls from Foreign 
Powers. Seventy-five carriages were re
quired to carry the Columbian officials. 
Efforts bad been made to have present a 
woman representative from each of the 
original thirteen States of the 
Union ; eleven States responded

Bench of the
t resident laps their 1

persons feel for the shaggy pet an 
meet a " kies ” with a “ blow yet great 
danger lurks in every poor dog’s Longue. A 
condition characterized by the formation of 
cysts—hydatid cysts—is the most frequent 
affection resulting from the infection ot 
dogs. Three dangers are to be appre
hended from the presence of these cysts.
(1) They serve as foci for other dist ales.
(2) An injury outside the body may so affect 
these cysts which are within as to cause 
them to suppurate. (3) They may burst 
and give rile to peritonitis.

Pigeoni and oats are often the unlooked- 
for bearers of diphtheria. Cats are also the 
source of loathsome fckin diseases, one ia 
particular, ring worm, Is familiar te 
of our readers. Another, “ fa vus,” 
obstinate yellowish scab affection. F*vus
is a dbe «et peculiar to mice, and from them 
the oat pets it. , Many individual cases of 
trying skia disease*, 0ae well as email epi
demics, are traced directly to these common 
and dcsrly loved feline pets.

Any one knows wh 
" Hydatids ” are fluid 
or-ly removed or cured by the most patient 
and skilful treatment. Surely no one will

I wluuolike

,
j breath enough to interrupt

Bceorder.
eottf

Federal 
and their

representatives were next in the procession.
Finally a* a civio escort rode the seventeen 
Alderman of Chioaco. Thv trailing line of 
carriages and the mounted escort left Mich
igan avenue at 35th street driving 
through to Grand Boulevard and 
thence to Washington Park.

Meanwhile, the troops at Washington 
Park as the head of the 
approached, were formed by 1 
tines of masses on the east side of 
level As t’«e federal representatives neared 
the park, the first of twenty-one guns, the 

" Presidential salute, boomed forth. The 
troops of the regular army and the State’s 
militia were drawn up at “ present arms. ’
As the salute was fired, the opening gun 
boomed. Just as the Vice-President’s 
carriage reached the south open .1.-11

th® Tut Kthîn average speed of five knots an hour,
'he ro^e eSl.Ti, «louleM. be ro-

t of the Exposition ground., end when . , endeavoring to completeth. long line d earring» rolled .lo.ly over ^ S ih.^ZTT/prot £"£dh 
e big viaduct at Sixtieth .tel * dime again about the month if May. Each 

national sainte was .minded over Lake ,Dip Jf, carry a«ew of forty men ; all the
lui^X From C entra-™ of the park «. oxfejdnmd navigatora,

-fW with 3rnmeotiKriM<*-wilhi*U,L
^ STra j the milite,y

between thera oolnmn. there wat a aherp , ^ ,, ibl. thlt from ,
"pmrot arm-," and th. prooeesion mov.d ^ of 4view ^he rMaU, may h*

. -hlte oUy bevond. Jhe troop. of 00nlld,^bl, vlla„. Iti,ja.t poraible, too, 
m,Med 111 re,iew °umbered 16'000 men- that Antarctic exploration, which ha» bean

negleoted for some time, may receive » fresh 
impetus from the discoveries of the whalers. 
In past years many British lives have been 
lost in voyages of discovery in icy seas, 
and some of the most fascinating stories of 
British heioisin centre round the same 
cheerless regions. But nature there is still 
very tor from being an open book, and this 
farther attempt to throw a little fresh light 
on its unread pages is hailed with the 
greatest satisfaction. Perhaps the most 
Battering circumstance in connection with 
the expedition so far is the fact that the 
enterprise of the Dundee ship-owners has 
stimulated representatives of anothernation 
into action. A powerful steamer belonging 
to Norwegian owners is also about to pro
ceed to southern seas. And so the shrink
age of the world goes on I

Laxatives for the Tonne.
So many questions have been asked on 

the point of the best laxatives for children 
that a few simple suggestions may be helpful.

Suppositories : These may be of paper, 
which is tightly rolled, four inches long, 
oiled and inserted a short distance, or piece 
of white soap, two inches long and as thick 
as a lead pencil, or the glycerine or gluten 
ones, which can be purchased readv for use. 
Their use is not attended with any ill effects.

Laxative food, as strained oatmeal, or a 
teaspoonful of powdered extract of malt put 
in the milk three times a day. With chil
dren over a year old roft-balrcd apple, 
orange juice, poiridve of any of the cereals ; 
plenty of water to drink.

Maessge : Gentle rul.bing and kneading 
of the whole abdomen, beginning low on the 
right side, pasting upward, across and down 
the left side. A little 
the skin at the same time, and the move
ments continued for ten or fifteen minutes 
at the same hour every morning. —Young 
Ladies' Journal.

Labor In England.
ti.l:and by the lack of 

party, eight shots w Mr. Robinson Sootier, ft* English labor 
leader, who ran for Parliament in Oxford, 
has been lecturing in New York on English 
labor problems. He stronglyMjbjecU to the 
term " pauper labor,” as applet£* Ameri
can newepapese to Koglitimun; 1er if wages 
are less over there, food coals néxt Ip noth
ing, and the rents are such as would startle 
any one living in New York. Where he 
lived in England a man can get a nice little 
house with a bit of garden for’ $1 a week.. 
The real difficulty for Englishmen, he said, 
lay in the limited opportunities. If an 
art is m got out of work it may be six 
months or a year before he can got it back 
again. Mr. SouLtar deptoredMiabstatkes for 
increased wages were practically enknown 
in Great Britain. " Thp present, labor move
ment is tjro »idxd,” continued the speaker, 
" corresponding to the artioff aad.tbe *gii- 
cultuial classes. Wheat growing is no 
longer profitable In England. The greet 
field of the west can raiteffta+irinp grain 
across the ocean for ltre money-'than it 
costs the English farmer to mine it right on 
t he spot. Though much English# #knd did 
not pay to cultivate for the market it could 

rd an ample living to oociipMt of the 
R»li*i lies in tno forced.hjmug out 

djortia by holders of Ten, fifteen and 
up to fifty acres of land. To this measure 
the Liberal party is pledged.” ,

Mr. Souttar is a remarkable example of 
s< lf-heip. Beginning^» a mechanic and 
bf.ci.ming an employer of labor, he went to 
Ox ior d nine years ago, a middle aged man, 
to study political and sooiaji leloim. He 
was graduated, and settling them as a tutor 
of law to University students, fie acquired 
great influence among laboring men. Three 
hundred mechanics gather weekly to hear 
him at the Oxford Y. M. O. A., of which he 
is President.—London Frt« Prut.’

Invalid wito-^Jdhigtflsir, I* -do 
you should mai

degrees df intempmwiçe, and nipping is the 
highest. It ie the acme of icduigenoo, the 
refinement of intoxication, as it were.

" I know a number of fashionable 
dootors, men eminent in their profession, 
end they have told me that they are con
tinually being consulted on the subject of 
stimulants by their beet and muet respected

" These ladiee hold enviable positions in 
society. They are women of all ages and 
unquestionable reputation, who are as 
proud of their popularity as of their beauty, 
who patronize tliaritable, philanthropic 
and educational causes and who are 
punctilious in the discharge of their social

“ The demands on them simply exceed 
their strength. They are under intense ex
citement ; tin re is a fascination about it all 
that is irresistible, and they know that they 
can’t keep up without stimulants. And they 
don’t.

"The doctors are simply obliged to pre
scribe for them. One of ihvm told me he 
had ladies stop at his office on thebe way to 
dinners and receptions lor— riïttfphia, and 

receiving tfie noedle jammed the 
Mint into their ur«* s without taking the 
rouble to pud up the satin sleeves or pull 

down the gloves that covered them. These 
who indulge in hypodermic injec

tions dee's drink Me elee». They are too 
jeelee* of their beentifel eyes, sweet breath 
end fine comolexieee."Howi. Jvcn!pple,d<wt With pro 
ke. rod Iced ) with braed, rod .ode, 
tra.U rum, with «Mod, eerbete, gin «linge 
rod fine Matron. Brand, end end. n « very 
common stimulant.

“ Who is Lady CavendishÎ The widow 
of Lord Frederick Cavendieh, who was mur
dered years ago iu Phoenix Paik, and one of 
the mm tost men -n K fl'an-i. She 
knew what she was lalkn.^ a ban* in the 
Church Congress.”

ere
bqriej in his fa^«. One shot passed through 
Lit car, anofhi r lodged under the eye, and 
in-all,1 ne is' carrying around eight shot. 
HI» hat was riddled.

The Quebec Legislature, it is announced 
will not meet before January 10th.

at a tumor to. 
tumoie, which are Ike Base Palm Tree.Dudriy’f°YroîeenFtî'iîi t^StedT’ Mi« The «go pnlm tree beer» but one crop oi 

Dudely—I am agitated. Jest think of|*$ irait,. Its load of nuts is it* first and final 
That silly, stuck-up Fanny Jones 'Mill effort fn the way of fruit-bearing. The nuts 
everybody I’m not her equal. It’s * wicked become ripe and are strewn in thousands 
lie. around the tree until the great stem stands

The Grown—You loAt oheiohi, old omul 11P by iteell, empty rod biro. The branch» 
The Beet Man-1 am. The Groom (h.p- t“r>‘ brown nnd drop one by one to the 
pily .uppo.ing ho ia the envied one)-Of ground. InMd. the trunk the work of deray 
whom Î The lie.t Mro-OI the mlntiter. >■ going on until wh t it one time wra a 
You .ay you are going to give Km a .lro-i FBft-i0' *Wte *“"> “d Dilh ^«me. 

, ,i-.lt j Inching bfi
A boomerang joke< Parker’* fire insur

ance policy covered the qçfjtta hto cellar, 
and the other day, just for a. joke, hd pub in 
a claim for all thT coal he’d burned.”
“ What did the company vdo.î” V*Had 
Parker arrested fèr antihù”

" Just throw trie bait a dozeri'of the bifc- 
ceet of those trJfft,” Imtfl a-eftiriw to this 
ieh dealer. " Throw thnm T” queried the» 

dealer. " Yes, aiwfi thPiFlffl' go home TBff 
toll my wife that Lea tight’rm I fhay be * 
l>oor fisherman, bukl'to/IP liar.” ,«t

honor, who aw paid 
$1,600 a year for their services, earn tiieir 
salaries. 7 hoy ère obliged to appear before 
the Queen in a new gown every day and to 
be in readiness to attend Her Majesty at 
any and eveiy hour of the day.

" I paid the man for fiuishing the cistern 
this morning, Josi*b,” said Mis. Cün g water,'
" and it took the last cent there was in the 
house.” " Never mind that, Samnntheÿ*- 
replied Mr. ChagwsUr,fcoothinglv ; we’ve 
got something for a raiuÿ day at Iasi”

Col. Ytrger, vi rv much under ihè influ
ence of aident suints, is greeted by 14e wife 
ss follows : " That's a nice state you are in 
again You will break my heart, coming 
( u me this way every night. Oh, what shall 
Ido?” Col. Y» rgtr (reproachfully)—Wishes 
Yerger (hie), if >ou base me, 'base me thish 
way reg’iar every night (hie), first t hing you 
knows l’ll (hie) take to driokin’. Stiee if I

pr<joe**ion 
brigades in 

t he green
in the face of such proven statements negkot 
the warning to do away with the disgusting 
habit of fending beasts*

A telephone line was put in successful 
operation between New York and Chicago 
yesterday.

The Belanger trial for murder terminated 
yesterday at Quebec. The jury disagreed 
and was looked up for the night.

A system h*« beeu inaugurated in St 
Lento, Mo., of sending mails to suburban 
localities via the street car lines.

Miss Annie Clarke, of Philadelphia, 
stopped upon a match Monday night, which 

’igniting, set fire'to her clothing. Her in- 
juries proved total.

The steamer Britannic, which left Half’ 
fox at noon on Monday, reached Boston at 
a^quarter past one yesterday, the quickest 
trip ever made between those tw’^ ports.

Two railway employees were k’lled in a 
wreck at Waverfy, N. Y., yeeteidsy 
morning. Thu previous day at the same 
place a brakeman was struck tiÿ a caboose 
and killed.

The brick makers’ union of Boston, Mass., 
will establish an eight-hour workday on 
November 1st. The men, in order to gain 
their object without a strike, have agreed to 
sacrifice one hour’s pay.

The vacancy in the Order of the Garter 
resulting from the death of the Duke of 
Sutherland has been filled by conferring the 
insignia of the order upon the Earl of Rose
bery, the Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Great uneasiness is felt in shipping and 
insurance circles regarding the British ►hip 
Knight Commander, Capu Mmdoch, which 
sailed from San Fiancisco July 30Lh for 
Queenstown. It is believed the vessel 
foundered off Cape Horn.

A telegram was received at Belleville yes 
terday which stated that the body 
Hodson had arrived in Montreal from Paris» 
France, where the deceased died of typhoid 
lever on Sept. 12th. The remains will be 
buried at 1.30 on Thursday.

A sensation has beeu caused by the dis
covery that there has i xtoted for a long 
time past in Austrian Galicia a r 
organized gang of kidnappers, w 
supplied young girls fur the harems of 
wealthy Turks in Constantinople.

The Reformers of the County of Peel 
held a convention at Brampton yesterday, 
and chose Mr. J. Smith to contest the 
county in the approaching election for the 
Provincial Legislature, the seat being ren
dered vacant by the resignation of Mr. K. 
Chisholm.

V*
Signs or Coming Age.

" Do you know the surest indication of 
age ?” said a physician recently. “ The 
ist indications in man,” he continued,

.-idThe n until wn t at one t 
"White 8»go and pith 

g but ."4 collection of rotten brown 
■fibe*," One day the trade wind blows more 
^strongly then usual and the leafless column 
of the trunk falls with a crash,destroying In 
its foil many of the yonng pal 
already springing from the n 
some months before.

equipped 
ea that " are a moist eye, a dry palm and a shrink

age of the calf of the leg. AH these indica
tions are due to some action of the nerves 
consequent upon advancing years. In the 
matter of the eye, the fifth section is inter
fered with, and it is this that causes a flow 
of water. The dryness of the palms is pro
duced by fcn interference with the func
tions of the body, also duo to the action of 
1 he nerves, and the shrinkage of the leg 
follows from similar causes. In old

most of the 
made under sail ; and died. mprocession n 

ived hurriedly t me that are 
o nuts scattered 

The tailput or Pal
myra palm, a native of Ceylon, is another 
tree which flowers and beats fruit but oaoe, 
says the Brooklyn Eagle. When about 80 
years eld, which is when it has attained it* 
full'growth, the flower spike burets from 
its envelope with a loud report. In the 
.course of 16 or 20 mouths it showeri-down 
au abondance of nuts, and this effort to pro
duce numerous succession proves fatal to 
the pareut. The fruit is r und and very 
hard, about the size of p cherry, and so 
abundant that one tree will produce suf
ficient to plant a large district.

Inlet of the Exposition

M
‘ S ', aflo

soil.you notice some men become 
n!< nt than in the earlierV, portions oi 

their lives. With drmkii g men the change 
is often produced by the quantity of sac
charine which they consume with their 
drink, and with tho*e who do not drink it 
follows from other physiological changes. 
As to the hair becoming gray, it results, in 
the majority of oases, from the partial 
closing of the hair cells and the reduction 
of the quantity of natural coloring matter 
which the closing produces. With women 
the dimness of the eye does not come so 
soon as it does in n.en ”

Victoria’s inside of totouna and so on. 
has another and«

with
i J Assuming Hatbands’ Names.

The practice of the wife assuming the 
husband* name at marriage, according to 
Dr. Brower, originated from a Roman cus
tom ana became the common custom after 

Thus Julia and 
ml Cuxiro,

A SIJBDEN CONVERSION.

■ew tieerge Hanlon "Cot Religion " nnd
Left the Stage. Monument to Scnttl»h-American field 1er».

Mr. Wallace Bruoo, U» i ed Statis Con
sul at Edinburgh, now on have of absence 
in this country, is devoting a large portion 
of hi* leisure time to the aelf-impoued task 
of interesting lea ing Americana in a move
ment ho has inaugurated for the erection in 
Edinburgh of a monument to ihe Scottish 
soldiers who looght in the American civil 
war and died in the old count ry. Mr. Bruce 
has already obtained from the Lord Proves■" 
and Town Council of Edinbugh the grant of 
a plot in the Cal ton Hill Cemetery, and hie 
idea is to obtain fifty $100 subscription» 
from leading American*, with the view of 
making it a testimonial from Americans to 
the Scot* who devoted the best years of 
their 1 ves to this countiy. American sculp
tor* will be invited to submit design* for 
the monument, and it is hoped that Mr. 
Chauncey M. Depew will deliver the oration 
at it* unveiling, which is expeoto-d to take 
place in about a year. On the base of the 
momnment it is intended to inecriba the 
names of the soldiers and of the regiment* 

Scottish-

the Roniftn rocupati 
Out* via

" William Hanlon, manager of Suporba,” 
was at the Hotel Lieder* this me ruing. 
He i* a very genial man and was ;bùuced m 
talk about his brother George, who last 
year renounced the stage and took up, as 
was thought, his studies for the Presbyte
rian mimai 

"Since

.in occupation.
., married to Poicpey aua uiouro, 

were called by tho Romans Julia of Pompoy, 
Ojtavia of Cicero, and in latter times mar
ried women in most European countries 
signed their names in tho satoo manner, but 
omitted the 41 of.” Against thi-« view may 
be mentioned that during the sixteenth and 
oven at tho beginning of the seventeenth

find
she bad been twice mart

Arabella Stuart (not Seymour), etc. Some 
persons think that the custom originated 
from the so " “ - - - -
and wife are 
1» w to tor i»ac 
it was decided in the case « 
in the reign of Elizabeth, 
by marriage loses her fohoer 
1.gaily receives the name 
Altogether, the custom is 
obscurity. ____________

Ihe Ctrl und the Seer.
The fortune-teller is a gnat boon to her 

•ex. A few days ago a Detroit girl, who 
was trying to keep track of her lover 
through the eyes of a eeerees, at 60 cents 
a sec, became hopeloHsly^tirimne. This 
morning the telegraph toilsthe story of a 
Pennsylvania seivaot'Whu gave her whole 
fortune—small^jaffeed, for it wae only $38 
in all—to u pryer into futusity who 
promiRed her wealth greater than thut of 
the Aetois and Vanderbilts and -Roths
childs within a few hours after she paid 
m the last cent of her own money. The 

paid and waited for the premised 
•fieerer «LaoU, but evidently eh* did not

ftftnfiGflfe
«O». I King like bro. ingratitude. Wfrtnue-
mU.ii u. rot frauds. 1'b^.nras make 
mUtakie, If *at girl mil, jwglgueugh 
and works bird eough, rod,tag mu»
enough to save net o*rniogs fi'cdfi.tne other 
fortune-tellers in the land, the' "^^ini»ed 

A well-known physician, whe has made wealth will come to her. ItVnVJky wealth 
human hair a etudy for years, in an enter- hue, se Artemis Ward would say,—New 
ttiining lecture on red hair, *u*id : " The I'ork IPorW. l! *
.great Italian painter, Titian, was so fond ot 
red hair that he raved about it, and at one 
time is said to have offered to eell his soul 
to the devil provided hie hair would tuin 
red. This passion for red hair has rag 
fiercely since early times. About every 
eight years red haü comes in style, and the 
belles try to color their hair in conformity 
to the prevailing style. * They often usu 
poison, and i hat's where we come in. At 
one period in history, however, red hair was 
the subject for universal scoffing.”

A PRIVATE DISTAL.

Preparations era Hut.band te Hide a'Trnel 
Harder.

A London cable says : A horrible affair 
has come to light at Oldham, near Man
chester. A man named Mellor lived in a 
house on the Hollins road at that place. 
Hie wife had been missing for some time, 
but nothing had been seriously suspected. 
Some neighbors, to-day, paying an unex
pected visit to Mellor’e house, noticed that 
a hole had been dug in the kitchen, having 
every appearance of being a grave for a 
body. They informed the police, who at 
once proceeded to the house. The police 
made a search, and soon found a body in 
the cellar, it was thought that of MeUor’s 
wife. Her throat h»<f been cut, and the 
body was covered with stab wounds, show
ing that she had met a cruel death by 
violence.
dition that it appeared tho woman had "been 
dead for weeks. A barrel of quicklime 
was found in another room, no donbt 
intended for use in the grave. Mcllor has 
been put under arrest.

George became religious,” said 
he, " I have seen but little of him. He ie 
too pious now for the stage, you know. I 
don’t know what he is doing, but I don’t 

is takmg up the ministry 
profession. He is just d<mg what he can 
to convert thoee around him. What he 
may do later, there’s no telling. Wbat 
parte did he play Well, he did almost 
everything. He played a little comedy 
now and then, -and you know, of uoniro, 
what a reputation the Hanlon brother» had 
os gymnasts and acrobats.

"George was always a little peculiar. 
He was rather serious by nature. As a 
boy, he never cared to play marbles or 
games of any kind. He had no use for cats 
or dogs, or even girls. As he grew up he 
became a sort of woman-hater, and, I think, 
he was pretty well imbued with tho ideas 
of Bob Ingereoll. But he seemed to change 
all of a moment. He became infat u ted 
with bin present wife, and now hi.» a tomily 
of six pretty children. Then there was his 
religious change. I think, perhaps, it was 
due to the influence of eome minister at 
Orange Mountain, where he staid a while 
lost year. Yes, he tried to convert some of 
the troupa in a quiet way, but finally con
cluded that it was his duty to give up the 
stage.”—Detroit Nette.

of Mrs

ury the un»ge seems doubtful, since we 
Catharine Parr so signing herself after 

een twice married, and we always 
Lady Jane Grey (not Dudley),

Speaking of girls taking exercise suffi
cient for their health, a grumpy old bach
elor, whoee feet were not built for dancing, 
said : " During the ball season a girl gets 
lots of exorcise. I've made a study of 
dancing, and figure that an average waltz 
takes a girl ovtr three-quarters of k mile of 
floor ; a square dauce is good for a half 
mile, and a galop equals a run of one mile. 
Twenty such dances i* the average, you 
know, that is, if the girl is not a wall 
flower. Of the 20, 12 are waâtsee, and yoU 
have nine miles ; three are galops, and that 
makes 12 miles ; five other dknoes at a half 
mile give you a total of 15 miles. ; That is 
not counting strolls, promenades and other 
trips. So

Well Shaken Before Taken.

believe he

egularly 
ho have ripturai teaching timfc 

one. lire was the eels ef
ck as B.auton (dkd 1088), and 
d in tho case of Bon vs. Smith,

husband
I

■
that a

and
the name ef her husband.

involved fn much

Red Hair.to which they belonged.—N. Y. 
American.Cowan, of Windsor, has re

actions from Ottawa to permit 
of the

The remains were in such a con- Co Hector x 
oeived instructions fr 
the United States militia and escorte

pensée th&trif a giri attends twoTo Seel Frail Cans.
Of couyo some of your fruit curb have 

lost theirtops since they were used a year 
ago ; and many either lack rubber bands or 
Me otherwise disabled at the top. Do not 
throw away these afflicted cans, but gather 
them all together and congratulate yourself 
that you can put fruit iu thdm which is 
absolutely warranted to keep air-tigat. 
But how? Why, just this way. Get, a 
sheet of cotton batting and separate it so 
that there is. one woolly side and one smooth 
side to each half. Fill the cans with fruit 
and, while the steam is actually pouring out 
ot the top, dap a piece of batting over the 
opening—woolly side down—and put a 
weight on top to keep the batting in place. 
This will not toil if you put the cotton on 

bubbling hot.

the United States militia ana e 
Governors of New York and 
to pass through Canada tn« route to the 
Chicago Exhibition dedicatory 
and return, with horses, arms an 
ooutrements.

Mulligan vs. Thompson, a seduction case, 
at the Belleville assizes, was non-suited. 
The parties belong 
Mulliuan charging Th

Connecticut »I
eralltwile of » Muness* ; ’

Africa ” Df. Robertceremonies All the ruddy apples ripen 
On tin> tree*, trees, treed;

And are shaken gently earthward 
By the breeze, breeze, breeze,

Ore perhaps, more quickly shaken 
By the boys, boys, boys 

Who commit their depredations 
Without noise, noise, nolsé ;

Then the farmer's dog Is loosened 
From his chain, chain, chain 

And the boys themselves are shaken *
Into pain, pain, pain.

There is an orb in dusting which does not
MMiv. the attention it demroB, Aooerding „ Aumnn, n noted German authority, 
to the vanon, ennlral. of Afferent observer. c„ntrlbatM t„' Dat Welter an interesting 
tho oomponente of ordinary drat exhlb.b ,rtil.le „n th, treatment of perrons e,,par- 
rorolol character, in almo.t endlera vnrletv. , killed by lightning. He ray, that 
Kinerel matter., animal and vegetable ,lgh[uiDg come. In the form ef a main bolt 
debris, morbid germ, and whatever i. brMohe,, .„d that if a perron
.mall and U^hterongh to ramaln fy any il<truckb on„ „f ,'b„ branche, hf will 
time .«pended in the air falU nte the „ ,'h. method of artificial re.plra-
the ostegory ; and among the» thing, are , lied to th„ ,pp;i„utly drowned,
ffip’tÆettera ";*»
diseases has, doubtless with truth, beeu at- ■t7°k' ..
tributod to its influence. Method* of duet- Tu* Toronto Cananian Architect and 
ing, thereToro, which merely remove the Builder sayti s " Several boiler explosions, 
dut to another place or fill the atf with it,, attended with disastrous resultsito property 
are not sufficient and are net hanifets. lt> »nd human life, have recently taken p ace 
should be wiped* rath* tiion, brushed! in vanou parte of Canada. The most‘irj',:tlh.crote^i/rwt:ne^: ;:$si5Æth^m“r:,rn:

tion may remem’—Pôpular Sciaicè AtotUhlg. large business buildings m Hamilton. One 
Tho cocemher 8ghta bett ^hen' it’a down. ^ JftSf-SS
The .mall boy can learn the Icon of life ,w ratting 8re to the premiraa The Bre 

from the 8re engine. Itmrat worker it can’t department fortunately auoc.eiied in putting
the tire out. The boiler must have ex
ploded under a very low pressure of steam, 
othervtfse the results would certainly have 
been more serious. Occurrences of this 
kind emphasize the need for a higher 
standard of proficiency on the 
person* entrusted With the cere 
plants. Steam boilers in the hands of in
competent persons are almost as dangerous 
in the basements of buildings as a package 
of dynamite. The law should require 
sou who aspire to take charge of steam 
ibllers to Aow by examination that they 
possess tiie knowledge which would qualify 
theqkforks' position, and a penalty should 
be^mpyefi <** persons assuming the duties 
of such a position without having under 
None examination. Unless eome provision 
B tried* which will insure competency, we 
may expeot to bear of dir .store even 
greeter then those which have already 
occurred. ”

The Liverpool Overhead Railroad, which 
is nearly finished, runs the whole length of 
the docks, about six miles. The oars will 
he moved and lighted by electricity, gen
eration at a station and carried along the 
-track by a steel conductor. They will run 
in troiu of two oms each, each car having 
seats for M passengers, with space (or a 
motor at one end.

Beliefohto (Pa.) physician* are puzzled 
over a barometioal young lady who to 
amiable in fair weather, become* ugly a* a 
storm approaches and is a small cyclone her
self about the time for tho storm to break. 
She is, we- believe, the only woman whose 
changes ef temper can be foretold with 
scientific accuracy.

A Baptist church in England has provided 
a *efe shelter for bicycles to encourage 
ohiieh-gotag among the wheelmen.

•■•.A In hi* " Story of 
Brown relates a most romantic, tale about 
Compagnon, a French trader ami explorer. 
One day as he was returning to Fort St. Louie, 
at the mouth of the River Senegal, Oam- 
paguon found a lioness dying outside toe 
walls. The poor creature had been kept 
in captivity, but having been attacked by 
au illness in thu jaw that is usually fatal,

t-dA Hasty Luncheon.
The bread wasn’t fresh, and she had no 

time to tend to the market for anything. 
Her visitor was dainty in her tastes. What 
was to be done to get up a nice little 
luncheon ? There was plenty of orackese in 
the house. She thought <1 them and heaved 

igh of relief. "So I buttered a few 
dozen crackers,” the housekeeper explained, 
" and set them in the oven, there to stay 
nni.il they were a light brown. A part of 
these were placed in a dish on the back of 
the stove, and with the remainder I made 
some cracker sandwiches out of some bite of 
roast fowl which was ready sliced in the 
pantry. The meat was mixed with a little 
mayonnaise and placed between two of the 
buttered crackers. A jar of canned fruit 
was opened, and with some ollvee and a bit 
of oheeee rounded out a very relishable lun
cheon, and my guest quite enthused over the 
new-fashioned sandwiches.”

to Goil can bo rubbed in oque, Mrs.
Mulligan charging Thompson with seducing 
her daughter, Catharine Clark. The latter 
ie a married woman, being separated from 
her husband. Wntn she was put on the 
stand the judge refused to take her 
evidence.

Prince Bismaik is suffering from acute 
neuralgia.

The North of England at pr 
ing very severe storiue and heavy falls of

Patterson’s Paper Mill, Portage la Prairie, 
the only one in Manitoba, was destroyed by 
fire last night.

The funeral of the late Detective Phair at 
London yesterday was one of the largest 
that city has ever teen.

The new Separate school buildiouat Nia
gara Fails was dedicated and blessed yester
day by Archbishop Walsh, of Toronto.'

The new Church of the Messiah, at the 
corner of Avenue rood and Dupont street, 
Toronto, was formally opened yesterday. *

As the result of a duel with clasp knives 
in a New York saloon, James Murphy 
will die and John Corcoran to seriously 
injured.

Rev. J. È. Starr, from his pulpit in Elm 
Street Church yesterday, charged the Tor
onto Olub with permitting gambling on its 
premises.

Heavy floods have almost swept 
lags of Sperato, near Cagliari, Italy, 
existence, and It to estimated 
persons lost their Hve*.

The great library belonging to Count 
Apponyi, of Hungary, will shortly be sold 

d bv auction. This collection contains some 
^ W the meet books extant 
1 At Bracebridge on Saturday four men 

were tried under the Ontario game laws for 
hunting deer ont of ses son, and were con
victed and each fined $20 and ooete.

Emperor William recently donated 60,000 
marks td the Berlin Aerenaetio Society. A 
cable saysjthfi society hto decided upon de
voting the money to the construction of an 
imawns* bolloon to make fifty trips annually 
for tiie purpose of scientific observation.

Word Mas been received by the Hudson 
Bay Company’s officials at Winnipeg of 
the death by drowning, at Norway House, 
of Chief Factor Belanger and Mr. Stanley

CATTLE TRADE JEOPARDIZED.

" Reported Discovery of Disease In a Ship- 
t ef Canadian Cattle.

the Sun says : The 
alleged discovery of plearo-pneumonia in 
an American beset landed at Deptford has 
been followed by an actual outbreak of 
that disease hundreds of miles away in 
Fifeehire, Scotland, and if the Board of 
Agriculture act logically and justly importa
tion of live cattle from Canada should forth
with be prohibited as in the case of the 
United States. On the 6th inst 1,200 
Canadian cattle, exported by 
dlke-Orowe Company and shipped 
steamer* Monkeeelon and Huron», 
cold at Carolina Port, Dundee. Fa 
William Gould, of Lindorea, Cupar, Fife, 
bought several head Mid mixed them with 

togther oattle on hto farm*. Next day an 
^Æfimorted cow fell ill, was ultimately 
WEpaagfctered, and aa a result of the post

mortem examination mode by several Board 
of Agriculture expert* was declared to 
have been infected with pleuro pneumonia. 
A fortnight has elapsèd, but the Board of 
Agriculture has not yet given signs of 

* intentions to close British markets against 
Canadian oattle. Fifeehire formers deny 
that the disease in this ease was pleuro
pneumonia, and maintain that all the 
symptom* pointed to the cornstalk disease, 
a species of non-contagious broncho-pneu
monia peculiar te American cattle. But 
apparently there to no appeal against any 
arbitrary decision of the Board of Agricuf-

unaole to eat, she had beeu 
and left to pariah. Though her 

eyes were shut and her mouth was full of 
ante, Campsgnon thinking he eaw signs of 
life, washed her mouth with water and 
poured some milk down her throat. She 

lly got better, and such wan the affeo- 
he grateful animal felt toward her 

ho would take no food but from his

and being 
abandonedThe Atlantic Record.

Here to a table which will show at a 
glance the manner in which the Atlantic 
record has been lowered since 1866, when 
the steamships for the United States first 
began sailing from Queenstown :

snip. D. h. M.

iStesE i s |
...Britannic.................... 7 10 6.1
...Arizona. .................... 7 7 83

• Alaska......................... « W 47
•Oregon....................  2 ÎÂ 9
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A London cable to

eeeut ia bav- while the fruit to iKituall 

friend, s
hands, and followed him like a dog up and 
down the Ialo of St. Louis.

Tnrklsh Pro verbs.
Don’t take a wife during the holiday 

season and don’t buy a horse in bad

Two knives cannot find room in one 
■heath nor two loves in one heart.

1888..
1873F
SB::

.1
The Time to Kemedy De 

a child 
ta or blemi

rn with 
e should

tjinlil a

Parents having 
" deformities, defect 
seek to have them removed wi 
time after it* birth. Do not i 
baby is two or three years ol 
specialist is called in to see the eflUd ; have 
him come when the little oip ie three 
month* old. Birth-mark*, mold*, hair-lip, 
web-fingere, club-loot, etc., ton be more 
Bucceeelully remedied when a ogl Id is young, 
and with much more sattoJKotlon to the 
parent*, if for no other reasori, because they 
are spared the pain of è)1® child’s pro- 
'«stations against a surgical operation. 
The young baby cannot think, and has no 
dread as has the ohild of maturer mind. It

the Bicker- 
in the m: When you are buying a horse don’t con

sult a pedestrian, and when you are court- 
log a woman don’t ask advice of a bachelor.

Wounds caused by a sword can be healed, 
but wounde caused by a tongue cannot. , •

After the Pell Hoeseelranleg.
After, the usnal fall houeccleaning it to 

well to close iaoh room for a few hours 
while sulphur to burned in it, the fumes of 
which are found to destroy any Insect life 
or disease germs that may have gathered play, 
there during the summer months. After a 
short period necessary for the burning of 
the sulphur the rooms must again he 
thoroughly aired.

■ft.
A Dialect Ettry.

" I wish to gracious,” observed Constant 
Reader, with some display of warmth, 
“ that editors would quit printing these 

founded dialect stories. Hero’s one I 
can't make head or tail of, and 1 doubt if 
anybody else can.”

" Let me see It, dear,” cooed Mrs. 
Reader.

" Oh, it’s of no use. If I can’t make any
thing ont of it, yon don’t suppose yon can, 
do yon?”

" Perhaps not ; but I’d like to see it, ell
the same.”

He handed her the paper, and this to what 
she read :

" Toilet of fonoy foulard. The corsage 
crowed, end of guipure. Little sultane vea* 
held in by barettee of velvet with : bow*. 
High sleeve* of fonllard, terminated is 
volante ot guipure, flat skirt trimmed 
with a high volant of guipure, 
with bow* of velvet.—ruck.

.881
1885.
1887.
1888. «is

Majontic.......
...Teutonic......
...Cityof Parts.

1889.

(892....

We tie* the Idea fire* Pompeii, 
people ere aware that we are in

dented to tne people of old Pompeii, who 
were all smothered in the first century of 
the Christian era, for one of the most 
important industries of our time—the can
ning burines». Years ago, when the first 
excavations were mode in that buried city, 
an American came upon several jers of figs. 
When they were opened they were found 
to be as fresh and palatable ae when they 
were put up, eighteen centuries before. 
Investigations instituted on the spot proved 
that the fruit had been pat into jars in a 
highly heated state, and that anaperatars 
for the eeeape of steam had been left In 
the lid, which, when it had served It* pur
pose, was sealed over with wax. Yankee 
Ingenuity oaught the idea at onoe, and the 

year canning factories were erected all 
the United Staten

Few

" I hear^your shooting j^arty^had I 
shots duck.” 6t «•» Billy

is only just and humane to spare the older 
child." What make* you think Miss Heqnings 

love* you ?” "Iam the only man'she won’t 
flirt with.”

Ethel—I heard last night that déorge 
was head over heels i* love with me.1 ; Mrs. 
Knox—Yen oen’t believe, al you -hear. 
Ethel—No ; bnt I shouldn’t wonder if th*e

œsjrtLi:

of stoum
the vil- 
oot of 

two" hundred
A Truly Lucky Hen.

Mrs. Blinker—I do believe that Mr. 
Wioks is late to his meals five deys out of

Mr. Blinker—Pooh ! what difference does 
that make. Hto wife to a mute.

The tine Obstacle.
Pater—Emmeline, there are rumors 

about. Come, now, ie there reellv anything 
between you and that good-for-nothing 
Jack Tallboys?

Emmeline—Ye*, pa ; but if* only you.

Caller—Has your daughter's married life 
so tor proved s happy one. Mr*. Peterby? 
Mrs. Peterby—Very, indeed. Her husband 
to in Europe, and is afraid to oome book on 
oooouut of the quarantine

" How «hall I take my medicine, doctor?” 
iked Mise Augusta. " Take It, my dear 

young lady, as yon would take a husband— 
fur better or for worse.”

Protection.
By many interesting experiments a lec

turer in Dakota showed that feathers ere • 
non-conouctor of lightning, end twadvised a 
person in a thunderstorm to covto hi 
with a feather bed. \

A week later Mrs. Marshall’s tovea 
boy came running into* the hêuae^Xo

surmounted%u* experts. was someth 
«old yon ?

PrtooQla—When 
thepoor fellow did 
—Well, no wonder.

" Gosh !” exclaimed Joeiah Ptt 
gazed at the leopard I* the hit 

j. * ik si j>«nfiDckl*k’ • 
you beliiRs elk 4t ftz 

power?” " I dp.” "That explains 'then 
why dad* are eo frag,” ,t>,

" Blogs to op for office,” " Yes. but Pm 
afraid he won’t run well." ^Why pot !”

SWA* loim.The severity of the climate in winter in 
the Province of Quebec, calls for certain 
distinctive requirements in the construction
of buildings, especially residence», to er-----
the stability of the structures end the-----
tort of the inmate*. For example, a double 
roof has been found to be an essential in 
house construction. With a single roof, 
th* enow, which there tolls in abundance, 
would melt end cover the roof and sides of 
thsÂpus* with toe. To avoid this, the roof 

BpjuMhe doable, with an air space between. 
’^jOPh the upper roof receive* no warmth, 

and the now usually, crisp and dry, in
stead of being melted, is constantly blown 
away hf the wind.—Canadian Builder and 
Architect.

He Was WellW.
Oamso—My wife is cross at me and han’t 

spoken to me in four day*.
Fangio—Shake, old fellow I You always 

were a lucky dog.

A H'IV» going to rain, ain't It, ras I" 
*• No—why ?”next

tey are puttin’ lots of feathers and 
Jim Budd, what stole them p|gs.”

“Th•a he
Ceslftat Trust n W

Oat in the west cod lives a little tod 
whoee Christian name to Willie, say* the 
St. Louis Republic. One dny while visiting 
hie aunt, several blocks distant from hto 
noms, he told her a family secret which he 
hod ben positively commanded to keep. 
While on hie way home hto conscience 
troubled him and he fooed about and re
turned to hto aunt, with whom this oenver- 
atioo took place >

Willie—Auntie, yen 
never!

The Kalmucks have an original method 
of treating cholera. Whenever on* of them 
to attacked

"Do is In the Height ef Fashion New. «
" Fifty dollars for a little dog like that!” 

exclaimed the tody. " Why, you offered 
a we* k ago for $10 1”

44 Yee’ro,” answered the owner of the 
kennel,44 but thing* to different now. That 
dawg, mum. yon kin see far yereeli, to a rich 
terra cotta.”

by the epidemic be mount* a 
horse end gallops a* long as he has strength 
to stay on the animal’* book. A mosoow 
journalist tried this remedy recently and to 
said to have found it dfieoteaL 

Councilman Frank Tanner, tho second of 
the Toledo boodlers, we* arraigned for trial 
this afternoon, end entered n plan of guilty, 
throwing himself on the mercy of the court, 
This has thrown the remaining five boodle» 
Into consternation, and it to believed that 
all of them but 
also plead guilty.

Mise Pruyn-I wonder when this idea of 
marrying a man to get rid-of him origin* 
atedf Miss Vernon (wearily)-About the 
ime olub* were instituted, I m sure.

G tody*—Were yon over really ta love!
' ^Ethel—Yee^mrionately — with — well,

him to me

41 He used to be a
Bmithleigh—I’m going to send my boy to 

a private school. What branches do yon 
think he ought to take to make nim smart ! 
English friend—Birob.

Jess—Whatever ehapgte may be, he ton’t

Joseph B. Gordon, sixty-four years of 1 Everybody has met the roan who reso 
age, the colored man who shot and killed lately refuses to meet e steady gaze for 
Ü 6 year-old daughter at Detroit on July ; more than three or four seconds at a time.
6th tost, was on Saturday sentenced to tin- It to not fair to say that all such persons are 
prtoonment for life. dishonest. In many cases the peculiarity is —He near

A brother of the hf4+r of the * direct result of beshfalnese. 441 have
Tekuo, China, revolt ie the only member of Children’s danoee are ell the rage in Paris, 
the family who escaped the sword in No- ; the most popular of them being one known 
vember last. He has taken refuge ta a ss the masks, which has been imported from 
mountain sold to be impenetrable.

II to now regarded ae pretty 
the British Government will 
Uganda, There to a general impression that

44 Here to something I can recommend,” 
•aid the salesman j 44 you see, .the wheels of 
this little waggon are pneumatio-ttoed, eo 
it to practically noiaelesa.” "lam not buy. 
ing a waggon for the neighbors,” answered 
the woman i “ I want it for say little 
boy.1

" 1 «hoold Ilk. to know," raid Era one 
ejr, •• whether von roraider jontralf of 

mote importance than I un.” "Well, mv 
dur,” replied Adem, mildly, ” I don’t 
know MI wonld put It jn.t thit wey, bet 
JfW muit admit that you era » ilde-lrann,

will tell—

Anntfa—Ho, Indeed, WlUlo | I will boa* 
silent u the grave.

Willie (with e troubled riri)—W.U, 
untie, il yon de tall, plrara tell them not 
to tell. _______  _______

Mamma—Thl« little bed they have rant 
ep I» e honld lookingptece rod ell wren, 
error way. Little tkira. ..y, mernmn, I 
fast bet It’n e boycott whet papa trad» 
bout no much.
It UT yoong mu went, to find ont whet

the wild wens era raying let him goto

oonoeited. Bara—How
irly elweya begin»
ball e mind.”

” What areyoetn for f "Matrimoc," 
aaid the prtaoner. “ That lan’t e crime.” 
“ Y» ItV I neglected te kill my drat 
wife before marrying my aeooad.”

Anticipation In the needed participation, Ouatomar-Wbera la Gobbler, who raually^tutimrotta^fa^m»,^ ^ra^j^He^^mta.
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aa ud ralf-indulgeooe that kill, 
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2S .trcbriuitw^fô ra. th»,
toes we are keeping oar usual large stock well aborted, 

lines, or Snaps, added.
. We are now keeping a Urge range of Hand-punted Window Shade. (40

{SÎSttSSiéissaafaaas**
We make our Gent’s furnishing department a specUUty, and cm PT® * 

aer Suit, better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, ColUr, or Tie, thaaeon 
be got elsewhere for the same money. And why ! because having a lam 
àsada in these lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing y 
with manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.

Coma and see us. Give us an opportunity to serve yon, and yon will 

gaaUse the above statements as tacts.

i®eN*THEN8OCK H. H. ARNOLD

yon money saved. = the
U Boot. 

<Hth a few Sp.
ATHENS, NOV. 1st, 1892

■V-
10 cento

‘
HRHUII

LOCAL SUMMARY.,
Atm* m maHBOMNo looali-

nuBiin

by Oar Knight of the
La

■site, might Dm.

adv’t, at ones, on thisBead a servant girt wining to 
John Baird, of Kingston, and 

partners have made arrangements to 
rta general foundry at Weeport 

Mr. Baird is now visiting the princi
pal foundries in the United States 
looking up patterns, etc. They open 
out in March next. We understand

manufacture el sage cheese, lor 
which, ie York state, there is » brisk 
demand at a good price.

Early Saturday evening a citizen at 
the west sod of the village was re
turning home when he was fiercely 
heart by a dog that barred hie pro- 

, ... grass and evineed a disposition to
they have a large capital. — pending a settlement of the

In England Mr. Gladstone, although question as to whether the dog was 
in his 84th year, still retains energy mad, It was thought beet to remove 
and strength enough to chop down him. Accordingly, a gun was pro- 

trees and to make the difficult cored and carefully aimed and fired, 
and wearisome ascension of Mount The shot was greeted with shrill 
Snowdon by way of relaxation. Mm. canine yells, telling that the aim had 
Gladstone, his devoted wife, although been true to the mark, but a diligent 
herself over 80, reads, writes and works search failed to discover the dog. 
with h„ needle, without the u* of Itiei „-mgal„r flol thu the ehe,p. 
spectacles. ness of an article should even tem-

Miss J. Sybil Wilson, has eonounc- porarilly retard its sale, and yet tint 
ed that she will make over her whole wei tbe experience of Meure. Tackett 
fortune to perrons to be roleeted by j, Son in the introduction of their 
dignitaries of the Chnieh of England, now famous “Myrtle Navy” tobaeoo. 
to be used u a fund for the maiaten- People who had been in the habit of 
anee of an order of deaconesses In smoking the finest Virginia tobacco, 
this country. Misa Wilson will her- oonld not for a time bo made to be- 
self enter the order and she has airs*- Ueye that they were offered the same 
dy sailed to England to endeigo » article at about one half the eld price, 
preparatory course. end it wss only by slow degree that

According to the new portal htw, «•«’”"*n?aoe,‘ to pat tl» question 
newspaper publisher, nan hold for to the test of an aolQ.I trial. Wbro 
fraud anyone who tehee the paper they djd rfopt that test, however, It 
from the office and refuses payment, never failed to utisfy them, 
and the man who allows a subscription mu sa. WmSs.
to ran unpaid, and then orders the 0n Thlmdly ,Mt. parly consisting 
postmaster to mark a paper refused ^ Ohas. Stag. Brockville ; B. W. 
and sends a notification to the publish- Lo„rillf OiWbu.h ; Wm. Neilron, 
er, lays himself liable to arrest and L . phij Hallndsy, Elgin ; snd the 
°ne- editor of the Reporter started on their

annnai pilgrimage to the shrine of the 
red deer in the vioinity of LaVant, a 
station on the K. * P. The editor's 
biroh-bsrk-eanvas-eovered canoe (the 
“Sea-foam") had been presented with 
a tin bottom and painted a beautiful 
ITth of Iceland green with vermiltion 

andsoimrtiaMydo they brtteve" it, gaewalae. Tbeoert war. patetsd to

Shelter w hen thauatm Iimrtassis fieer. fh»4teg titt editor"W "to-thn
The long-distartee telephone circuit 4f*en * __ ^TMs name

itf.m^\rtr.'^ruTto^Tn?a by Jorish the famous humor of 

whisper in New York were plainly Jonea *•*“' 
heard in Chicago." when the line was 
tested. The telephone is the true 
snnihilator of distance,

THE HANES«278,000.
Jno. V. Grahsme has been awarded 

the contract for erecting the new 
station, at Newboro, and work will be 
commenced at onee.

Many of our readers will regret to 
learn of the death of William John 
McHenry, grocer, of Brockville which 
occurred on Thursday last.

A bonus of «125,000 io aid of the 
Ottawa and Parry Bound Railway, 
will be voted upon at the coming 
municipal elect iosn io Ottawa.

Anromioent forwarder made the 
assdnion last week, that a four-pound 
loaf of bread was sold ohesper in 
Glasgow than in Kingston, although 
it was made from Canadien grown 
wheat.

page.—Mott * Bobeeon.

The Baptists of Perth had a Jubilee 
eelshsption on Sunday.
. A Merrickville man eloped with his 
wife's sister on Tuesday last.

These were five private dances in 
Gaaanoqoe One evening last week.

Go to Mott * Robeson for coal oil, 
floor, feed and salt.

Facts Worth KnowingPatent - Roof - Ladder
Good Fair

Dealing

AND FIRE ESCAPE. ,POLITE

Goods of all kinds, in town.

Remember, it is the general opinioA^ 
that our 26c., S5o. and Black Teas 
are taking the lead.

We have unequalled facilities for 
supplying in the warehouse goods 
such as sugar, flour, coal oil, salt, *c.

PIA ri
’

Value they are
Sample* always on hand. Price too. pet foot 

at the chop.

SSsSSsi
townships.

Agents wanted for the sale of this ladder; 
and shop righto and any Information may be 
obtained on application to

111 I
Sha family who spend their money right will succeed. The family who 

■eed their money wrong can not. When you want Groceries and Pro 
Varions go to the store snd get our prices and see onr goods. Ws claim to 
Vive >e* more veine for your dollar than you can git elsewhere. The 
Eaestion will arise, how can this bet It only requires an explanation and 
Vea will admit that we can do all we claim. We have always had a large 
bade ii Athens, bat at the present n o are closely connected with another 
Store in Lyndhurst. This enables ns to buy goods in almost car lots; in 
hat, for the last six months we have liad car lots every month, besides 
{marly every day's train lias goods for us. This wo can prove by the freight 
kgenti We say, and conscientiously, too, that there is n<f other store in 
Athens handling this amount of goods. Why is it ?
vi ' We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. ^e cannot 
Eva without a little profit, but we cut that profit dgwn to the toweet point. 
We prefer 5 per cent,-profit on ten sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. When yon wsnt shy end everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
JLijuS.'. Please note the following prices ;

Bwkgrmnolnted sugar 20 lbs. for 
Bright yellow sugar 25 lb*, for..
Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for 

We have purchased this week s whole line of Tea, weU worth 85o. which will be sold for 25o per pound. Don’t fail to coine and gee for jour- 
Î2, •• Faithfully Yours,

The town of Prescott is building a 
«10,000 high school.

Yon will always find the best 
selection of tea and coffee at Mott à 
Robeson's.

Mr. W. Taber, merchant,^f Carle- 
ton Place, paid his friends here a visit 
this week.

In the find list of those who passed 
the medical council, the name of W. 
H. Bourns, of Addison, appears.

Carriages bnUt to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class stylo 
at moderate priées.—A. James.

Evangelist Horner has removed his 
tent to the vieinity of the Carp, where 
he intends holding revival services.

After Dee. let no hogs will be 
allowed to remain within the corpor
ate limite of BrodrviUe.

Tea Store and China pall, Brock
ville—'T. W. JOBOns—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock's.

Major O’Neil, of Pakenham, now 
own* the reek bearing Masonic em
blems that was found in Upper

ii

WM. HICKEY
Athens. Sept. 26,1893.

es yon will show 
you are practicing 

better

By buying from 
by your life that

MILLINERY OPENING SCST1 " ”*
FALLAnd now the festive farmer 

Brings Ins apples into towny 
This size on the top side,

O OOOOOOOOO 
And this eiiee farther down,

oooooooooooo 
There is little chance of potatoes get

ting any cheaper this winter, and if 
reports from the surrounding farms 
are correct, there is scarcely a doubt 
but prices will increase before spring
time.

We have received several communi
cations regarding the lectures deliver
ed by Mrs. Shepherd, for and against, 
but must decline to open our columns 
to a discussion of the subject, believing 
that it would not advance the inter
ests of our readers to do so.

Your Grocer*,

MOTT & ROBBBOM
AT

Mrs. • Bristow's
ON

vM Thursday EVg, Oct. 13a
'St25 AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

A fell Use of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 
«order. Feathers curled and dyed.

' MRS. F. F. BRISTOW, Athena. Ont.

tv

V \
l\

Joseph Thompson«
r.Athene, Nov. 1, 1892. MILLINERY OPENING.

THURSDAY, OCT. 13D. W. DOWNEY
Ml ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
T BOOTS AND SHOES

Indians on the reserve near Calgary 
declare that two new-born babes have 
spoken, and predicted that soon » 
terrible storm will sweep over the 
North-West, destroying trees, hontes 
and everyth** Ie its faith. So alarm
ed are the IsdUss «Mr I

Mr. J. P. Lamb left yesterday for 
Toronto to take a course in the 
Optical Institute of Canada. He has 
always carried a large stock of spec
tacles, and in order to prepare him
self to fit glasses correctly, and at
tain greater proficiency in the busi
ness. has decided to take a course of 
instruction. He has lately added to 
his stock several lines of new styles 
of spectacles.

Mr. Geo. L. Littlejohn, a leading 
resident of Yonge front., died on the 
27tli ult., at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Mr. John Chick, aged 69 years. 
He was a man widely known nnd 
highly esteemed for his many sterling 
qualities. The loss of his presence 
and wipe counsel will be felt and re
gretted by nil residents of the towo- 
fahip and by many throughout the 
county.

The Presbyterian church. Cain- 
town, has added another item that 
will make its interior more attractive 

new. and comfortable during the coming 
hie announce- winter. Mr. Wright, the devoted 

paster, nearly always superintends 
any church improvements and en
livens the process by his personal 
presence» He is a practical man, a 
student, an original thinker, and a 
popular divine, and js steadily enlarg
ing his field of usefulness. He gave 
us at his own exponce last winter 
a rich entertainment in a series of 
discourses on the Prodigal Son, em
bellished with highly illuminated and 
costly paintings. Rumor intimates 
this will probably be duplicated next 
winter in other emotional bible scenes.

\
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Itch of every kind, on human or 
animals, cured in 80 minutes by 
Woolfocd’s Sanitary 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

A Belleville man named Timmer
man, aged $8, has just been married 
to.a demure maiden of 65.

An OUowa man has a little pup that 
was born without any fore-legs. It is 
growing well, and walks like a kang
aroo.

The removal of the carriage works 
to Brockville is said not to have 
affected the value of real estate in 
Gananoque.

After a lingering illness, Mrs. Har
rison, wife of the President of the 
United States, died on Tuesday mom-

To thb Ladies :

Opening on above date.

sLotion. Warr-
Thpusands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con- 

cçiysbiÿ Style and in every known kind of Leather.
Tile new goods coming along daily keep this house away 

Itt^thelead as to assortment, style and prices. Webeg that 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at tb£ special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater wijh us 
than ever before.

yjïïjF’*’!

wmto
to

nss
post'offleo. >

Miss A. Hanna, Main St.
ATHENS

à
*;

TIUE TUXEDO JACKET.

A.M.CHASSELS3D. W. 3DOW3STEY
FLIMT’8 NEW BLOCK

DR. WASHIHGTOM
Honor Boll of Athnu Model School. Graduated in 1872 at 

tho Victoria University 
with honors, the l»t 
year passed the exam
ination of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to the speciality of tho 

and Lung dis-

BROCKVILLE.
Following is the honor roll of 

Athens model school, the names ap
pearing in order of merit :— 

division no. 1.
Aritb., Sen. IV.—Mary Wright, 

Libbie Earl, Addie Sherman, Hattie 
Sheldon, Annio Bemey.

Arith. Jr. IV.—Lizzie Pierce. Eva 
Sherman, W. Wilteie, Norman Hager- 

Edith Weart.
Gcog.—Elina Wilteie, Kétlia Liv

ingston, Gertie Johoatotl, Harry Tap- 
lin, Ketha Kilborne.

History.—Marion Grenfell, Harry 
Taplin, Ketha Kilborne, Clayton 
Stafford, Annie Bemey. .

A. W. Bellamy, Teacher,

JtTHBNS CARRIAGE WORKS A Commission has been appointed to 
ascertain the spawning season of the 
most valuable fish of Ontario with a 
view to greater acenraey in the estab
lishment of the cloee seasons. The 
experience of the State of Michigan 
has shown that if the money spent on 
officers and cruisers were expended on 
hatcheries the waters would be stocked 
with fish in spite of all the labor of 
fishermen.

The Old Reliable

TAILORING
ing.

The adv’t of Mr. Jos. Thompson, 
grocer, appears on this page of tho 
Reporter. Customer*, old and 

ill be pleased to re*d
C<The cut represents a

Porous Respirator and tho patient in the act of 
breathing.

DR. WASHINGTON 
will viait tho following places about 
10 days earlier, as he has some private 
business to look after in Newboro on 
Nov. 3. All patients must see the 
Doctor during his visit, as he will not 
return for six weeks :—

wi
HOUSE.moot.

Mrp. Kearns, of New Hampshire, 
ie here on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
Slack, Ohnrch street. She is being 
warmly greeted by her numéro 
friends.

man,
Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in

The Latest Style
! AND

PERFECT t.r FIT 4JM 
irOHK.W./.t'SHIP,

SHOULD FATBOHIXE

A. M. CHA88EL8, . - ATHENS. ‘

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Axles are all steel fan-tailed apd
s wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims of wheels. 

Springs—All Oast Steel. 
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given fc 
painting. All work finished wit 
English Yarnigh.

Trimming done with leather,
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber pped. 

BOWS °f aecQpd-growth key Ash.
Terms made Satisfactory to all.

.The subscriber is now ready to offer 
to the public a larger stock and a 
Greater variety of fine Carriages than 
6ver before, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
■efcUe, lor over thirty years and it will 

tor me to say anything IS to tCTmerits. Suffice it to an- 
MUMt that it is my purpose to keep 
them fai the front rank, as they have 
Iwen in the past, and enjoy the good 
>pinios of all who may use them.

Ky Wheels ftre the best A 
grade. Buy no other, ns there is 
Çioredeception in n wheel than in any 
ifrther part of a carriage.
^3o«urofepdglve mo a call before purchasing olewhere.

At a milk meeting, held on Satur
day,22nd nit., Smith and Knapp, 
cheeee manufacturers, at Philipsvttle, 
agreed to ran their factory until 
Christmas if tbe patrons will furnish 
tbe milk. They will either buy tbe 
milk at one cent per lb. or make It up 
for the same price ae in the past. A 
number of the patrons intend eend- 
on their milk through November and 
December. The makers will also take 
milk from any outside parties who 
wish to send it.
XNo Charge was made at a social 
held by the Babtiste of Brockville last 
week, and in reference to thia feature 
of the gathering, the Recorder credits 
Rev. Mr. Weeks with saying : the 
cause of the Gospel should be promot
ed by purely voluntary giving. Where 
a charge was made at socials etc., a 
man might flatter himself he had giv
en fifty cents to the Lord when in 
reality he had paid fifty cents for his 

gratification and perhaps oonsnm- 
dollar’s worth of grub.

At the Provincial convention of the 
W. O. T. U„ held in Belleville hurt 
week. Misa Mary 
the Athens Union. The finsneial 
standing of the provincial union, as 
reported by Mise Maosrthur, secretary, 
of Cornwall, was highly satisfactory. 
Djiring the year nearly «2,100 had 
been received, and there waa still in 
the treasury, after paying 
edneea, upwards of $250. Among 
other items in the expenditure waa 
$208 which had been railed far the 
royal commission fund.

Recently, one of onr advertisers 
said : “Please discontinue my adv't 
for the present. It has paid me ; no 
doubt about that—but I have too 
much bnaineM, more than I can at
tend to. Early in the new year will 
renew it." And yet there are men 
who ssv it does not pay to advertise I 
Rob't Wright fa Co., ot Brockville, 
have said through the oolom.e of the 
Reporter: "We advertise far the 
purpose of celling attention to oar 
business, snd in no other way 
introduce ourselves. It pays. We 
have goods to roll sad we sell them 
as we advertise." Lewis A Patterson 
pot tbe whole question of adrertirisg 
ID a nut-shell a few weak* ago when, 
addressing the public throegh their 
advertisement, they said, “You want 
our goods; we wsnt your money." 
Other leading busineae men both in 
Brockville and Athene have shown 
week after week their faith in thy 
value of the Reporter as an advertis
ing medium, The moral of all thia is 
plain ; it requires no elucidation on 
our part.

The Reporter from oow until Jan 
1st 1884, tone* «ubecriben, for f 1.

Mrs. Drinkwater (nee Isodore 
Willie) daughter of Smith Wiltee, 
died at her father's residence on Sat
urday last The funeral took place on 
Monday afternoon.

The British wheat harvest ie esti
mated to be the lightest of which an 
estimate baa? ever been published. 
There will be ro much the greater 
demand for Canadian wheat.

Mr. W. T. B. Preston, for many 
years organiser for the Liberal party 
in Ontario, has been appointed Provin
cial Librarian Mr. Houston, the late 
Librarian, has been appointed Inspec
tor of Teachers' Institutes.

We have this week received 
written letter for publication, advo* 
eating the formation af a new party in 
politics, but as tbe Reporter does not 
deal with party polities, we must de
cline to insert it.

English Spavin Liniment 
all hard,, soft or calloused Lum- 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Bing Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Cougha, etc. Save «50 by 

of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

" < Yesterday, the last-day for salmon 
fishing, was e big day at 
Ameeg tbs leooeeefel t 
Mr. aad Mrs. B, D. Judson, who 
eaaght fire sal moo averaging 4 lbs. 
and as Oswego basa | F. W. Earl and 
C. Kerr. 8 ; wm Kelsey, 10 ; Ç arson 
Lamb aad F. Williams, 10:

Hsllowaao -«passed off quietly in 
Athens, The chief event was a party 
given by * number of young ladies at 
tbe residence of Mr. T. R. Moles, to 
which tbs yoeng men were invited, 
bet the piece where the petty was to 
bsbsld was emitted. Of course, by a 
precise of elimination, they ultimately 
mini where the fair oqes wore 
gathered.

Mies Jennie ft. Gibson, of Yonge 
Mills, started on Monday, 31st, for 
Treoytown, Puget Sound, nesr Seattle, 
via British Columbia, leaving Brock- 
Vfflfi fa* Parlai on Place, taking the 
aftsnoap train. At the end of her 
long joerney she meets her brother 
oe the «hot* pi the Pacific. Miss 
Gibeoe is* sitter of O. L Gibson, of 
Caiatown, and carries with her the 
good wishes of all who knew her.

RnxuuATisu Cubed nr a Dat.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system it remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first doee ypeatly benefits. 75

J. L. GALLAGHER °«>u- Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

EBiâSS&E»2.V DIVISION NO.
Sen. III.—M. McLean, W. Elliott. 

L. Bullis, M. Barr.
Jr. III.—M. Hagerrasn. W. Collio- 

eon, M. Karley, S. Gifford.
Sen. IL—H.

0. Colbert, O. Kincaid.
Misa Stevens, Teacher.
DIVISION NO. 8.

Jr. Second Class.—C. Redmond, E. 
Wilteie. G. Lawson, B. Oollinson, J. 
Wilteie, P. Taplin.

Sen. I. Pt. Second.
Wright, F. Bullis, G. Barber.

Miss Clow, Teacher. 
DIVISION no. 4.

Jr. Pt* Second Clare.—Lucy Cur
tis, M. Bulford, Lou Stevens, A. 
Barber, Glen Sherman, May Wilteie, 

Sen. Pt. I.—Irma Culbeit. Gracie 
Wing, Kenneth Barney, Mandie 
Brookes, Lucien Hawkins, E. Me- 
Lsughlin.

Jr. I.—Mertie Cad well, Arthur 
Pariah, Arthur Hull, Roberta Rose, 
Katie Johnston.

of th"#Noaa^or any^ othor.Naaa
Fowler, M. Barber,Athena Football Club.

Owing to the recent departure of 
Mr. L. A. Kennedy, M. "A., it was 
ihonght necessary to tiloçt 
officers for tbe A. F. B. C, 
ingly a meeting was called Wodnes-. 
day evening last and appointed the 
following :

Pres., A. D. Passmore, B. A. ; 
vice-pres., U. J. Flacli, M. A. ; capt., 
W. A. Ackland ; eeey-treas., È. W. 
Moles; curator, M. Arnold ; nunag. 
ing committee : F,. W. Moles, W.
A. Aoklani, A. Carmichael, H. 
Rhodes, E. Leehy, E. Kiog.

Columbus Entertainment.
The Columbus entcrtainmcnt given 

by the pupils of the public school in 
the high school hall on Tuesday even
ing last afforded a very enjoyable even
ing to perhaps tbe largest audience 
that ever assembled in that building. 
Thef programme contained twenty- 
seven numbers and they were all on 
and off the boards in less than one 
hour and a half, a fact creditable to 
the excellent training they had receiv
ed from their teachers and to the 
executive ability of the chairyian, Mr. 
Sharman. Readings were given by 
May Stevens, O. Slack, H. Barber, 
Maggie Barr, Angelina Wiltee, K. 
Kilborn and K- Gilroy ; recitations by 
C. Kilborn, C. Wiltse, G. Johnson, M. 
Crawford, M. Wright, Edith Weart, 
Elma Wiltse; The acrostic and 
Columbus Catechism given by classes 

excellent numbers, the unison

> ROCKVILLE

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

For Sale or to Rent.
Throe houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.
May, 8,1892.

new
Accord-

tf

Rooms to Rent.
Next to Chassells' tailor shop, front rooms 

below and throe rooms up stairs, entrance 
outside to the chamber, suitable both for 
millinery .ed dre« m.kle*. g_ A TAp„„

—M. Wilteie, B.

Commercial Course Thorough
TEEMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principale

D. FISHER i1a we
Aug. 28,1892.

Farm for Sale.
Front of Escott about 2 miles west of tho 
Village of Mallorytown, 160 acres olbared,

Escott, Sept. 15th, 1892.

own 
ed aremoves 

and

IN,%Stone represented

l\Miss Tennant, Teacher.

ArmyMen
or commission 

once and secure

Goal Stove For Sale.
For sale at a great bargain, a large, first-

Charleston, 
trollers were

choice Nur^ry^stookj^mlary 
territory? *

AALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

1 -• •. For Sale.
Shropshire and Southdown buck lambs; 

also will keep for service good Berkshire boar.
F. B. BLANCHER. SALE OF41Addison, Nov. 1st.

New! New!•vt

were
passages being nice in point of time 
and good in respect to inflection. The 
singing was by a class composed large
ly of little girls, and all the songs 
were well rendered, Mrs. Donovan 
played the piano accompaniment. 
Brief addresses, calculated to inspire s 
spirit of patriotism, were given by 
Rev’s J. Grenfell and Wm. jWright. 
Judging from the applause it received 
the most popular feature df the enter
tainment was the Harmonica Band.

were E. Leehy (piccolo), 
(piano), 8. Manhard, G 

Sharman, C. Sherman, 0. Stafford, 
H. Barber. Their music ran with a 
rhythmic swing that seemed to har
monize with the feelings of the boys in 
the back seats and they were soon all 
beating time, and some were eveij 
moved to “call off.” The collection 
amounted tef over $10, and after pay 
ing all expenses sufficent remains to 
purchase a good football for the 
school, and to this purpose the money 
will be devoted.

EVERYTHING NEW

Now is the time to purchase stock 
in this sale. 80 horses! shares $5 
each, shares not to excedi 3,200 in 

her. Corn-cracker, b. five yrs.
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

farmer and Builder
Itf have tbe best Assortment of 
udsrare, Tinware, Paints, Oils,
wuiskea, Oakwmes, Glass, Bilver- 
uw, Fishing TWekte, fit., in town,

" ‘ ‘ tu

Why We Laugh sum
old, record 2.20, heads thejtist. Texas 
Jack, jr., b. 8., six yrs. hid, record 
2.27$. Secord, the dam of four in the 
2.80 list. Fanny Walker, a noted six 
year old trotting mare ; about ten A1 
pacing mares, a lot of young TWtoS 
Jack pacers, all in this sale 
This is not a matter of choice lyit of 
necessity to pay up an estate.

A catalogue giving description and 
pedigree of every horse, etc., in the 
sale goes with each share. Sale 
to take place whether shares are all 
sold or not.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell 
shares. If you don’t see an agent send 
direct to the undersigned.

y» LEWIS WIGLE,
Leamington, Out.

can we New Goods,
New. Proprietor,

New Groceries
New Oaftned Goods, Teas, Tobaccoee, 

Sugars, Spices, Ac.
20 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00
24 lbs. Best Brown Sugar........ 1.00

CHOICE/AMILY FLOUR 
From tfie Lyndhurst Roller Mills 

constantly on hand. 
Soliciting a share of the public 

patronage and guaranteeing prompt 
and courteous attention.

W. X. EARL
Elgin Street, next to June,’ Black

smith Shop, Athens.

tVe_ twg* Wm-' W if ft
Thei players 

MerrickAgency for Daisy Churns-
always in stool 
Guns and amm
See them. yr

BINDER TWINE

G.
Dominion and Bell Organa 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine 

Because of my increased trade, 
instrument sold pleases the customer. 
Veason to laugh.

Beet Quality. Low Price». 

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

I laugh because every 
I laugh because I have

Ü
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